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Summary 
 

Introduction 
The call for more user participation in residential developments in the Netherlands has already started 

some decades ago. The Dutch residential real estate market is traditionally dominated by large 

professional institutions and in comparison with the adjacent countries Belgium and Germany, the 

percentage of developed dwellings with a high amount of user participation in the Netherlands is low. 

Despite the call of the government in the beginning of the  21th century for more influence for residents 

during developments of new dwelling projects, the amount did hardly increase throughout the years that 

followed. 

In terms of user participation in dwelling development, there are five different types to consider. The most 

important types are serial production, with little to no user participation; participatory commissioning, 

with a higher degree of user participation but with involvement of professionals as well; and (collective) 

private commissioning, where user participation is at the maximum. This study focuses on the 

participatory commissioning type (PC). 

In discussing dwelling development types, it is sometimes claimed that residents who have more influence 

on the design of their dwelling are happier with the result, but there is no evident research in the 

Netherlands that can substantiate this claim. While the relation between user participation and user 

satisfaction is proved to exist in multiple other domains, the relation is hardly studied in the built 

environment. There is a large amount of literature about the determinants of residential satisfaction, but 

user participation is hardly one of those studied determinants. Therefore, this study will investigate the 

relationship between the perceived user participation and the residential satisfaction. Doing so, It focuses 

on participatory commissioning projects in the Netherlands, where residents ought to have had significant 

participation during the development process of their homes. The objective of this study is to investigate 

the relationship between the (perceived) control or influence of clients in the design- and development 

process of their PC-dwelling and their residential satisfaction and intentions to move when the dwelling 

is finished. The main research question that results from this objective is: 

 

How do participatory commissioning characteristics affect the residential satisfaction and intention to 

move of residents who live in participatory commissioning projects in the Netherlands? 

 

To answer this research question, a literature study together with exploratory interviews were conducted 

to determine the indicators of residential satisfaction and intention to move. Subsequently, data was 

gathered with help of online questionnaires amongst occupants of participatory commissioning dwellings. 

With use of several research methods, this data is analyzed to help answer the research questions.  

 

Literature 
As for user participation in residential dwelling development, there are five different types which will be 

briefly explained from little to high user participation. Serial production (SP) is the most common form of 
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dwelling development in the Netherlands and comprises the housing projects with the lowest user 

participation. A professional party, e.g. a developer, is in the lead of the process and future buyers have 

no to very little influence on the end-result of their house. The user participation is the lowest in this type. 

Consumer oriented development (COD) is a type with some more influence of future buyers, but often 

with the professional party still dominant in the lead. With participatory commissioning (PC), a 

professional party recruits future residents in an early stage to develop the dwellings together. The user 

participation and degree of influence is higher than with COD. As for collective private commissioning 

(CPC), a group of like-minded private parties together decide how and with who they want to develop the 

dwellings. Individual private commissioning (IPC) is the development type with the highest user control, 

since a private party can make the decisions solely. Reasons for municipalities to initiate dwelling projects 

with more user participation than in standard serial production are, amongst others, a varied housing 

supply, extra housing quality and a higher neighborhood involvement. Compared to serial production, PC 

is a relative uncommon development form in the Netherlands. Although the distinction between 

development forms, for example between COD and PC, are not always crystal clear, the difference is often 

made in the degree of influence and the moment of involvement of the future resident. Participants in PC 

are usually involved in an early phase of the project, approached or interested by a professional party like 

a developer. With PC, the end-user is involved in the development process, giving him or her an 

opportunity to influence the project to get a more desired end-product. On the other hand, PC uses the 

expertise from the professional developer which bares the most risks, making the project more feasible. 

Based on literature and exploratory interviews with professionals in the built environment, there are 

several characteristics of participatory commissioning drawn up. These are divided in six process 

characteristics and six product characteristics. The process characteristics, which are the intangible, 

invisible characteristics, consist of: the moment of involvement of the buyer within the project; degree of 

influence on the choice of contractor; degree of influence on the choice of architect; number of design 

sessions with the architect; the extent to which the buyer experienced financial risks throughout the 

development and the extent to which the buyer experienced problems with professional parties. The 

product characteristics, which are more visible, consist of degree of influence on consecutively: material 

usage; dwelling size; housing plan; façade layout; neighborhood design and application of sustainability 

measures.  

Besides the PC-characteristics, the literature study was used to determine the most important predictors 

of residential satisfaction and intention to move. These predictors, eighteen in total, are divided into three 

groups. The first group, personal characteristics, consists of six variables: age, gender, education level, 

household income, household size and ethnic background. The second group, dwelling characteristics, 

consists of: dwelling size, dwelling type, home-ownership and attractiveness of dwelling design. The third 

group, neighborhood characteristics, consists of: satisfaction with traffic safety, satisfaction with overall 

safety, perceived traffic noise, attractiveness of neighborhood design, satisfaction with neighbor-contact, 

satisfaction with amount of car parking spaces, perceived reputation of the neighborhood and the 

satisfaction with the housing density. These eighteen characteristics, together with the twelve before 

mentioned PC-characteristics serve as predictor variables of residential satisfaction and intention to move 

in the further research of this study. Residential satisfaction was a combination of dwelling satisfaction 

and neighborhood satisfaction and literature pointed out that residential satisfaction is the most 

important predictor for intention to move. Therefore, intention to move in this study has 31 independent 

predictor variables, as shown in figure 0.1. 
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Figure 0.1. Conceptual model 

 

Research methods 
With use of the conceptual model, as shown in figure 0.1, the possible relationships between the 

independent predictor variables and two dependent variables, residential satisfaction and intention to 

move, could be visualized. Based on these relationships, a digital survey was constructed. The total sample 

consists of residents of 26 Dutch dwelling projects which are developed with participatory commissioning.  

Spread over several provinces in the Netherlands, the total approached number of households is 863. 

These housing projects have been selected with help of an assessment of available reports about PC, 

websites, books and through conversations with professional developers and municipality officials. 

The digital questionnaire, which was composed with LimeSurvey software, was distributed between the 

23rd of June and the 8th of July 2020. The multi-level approach consisted of an email to the customer base 
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of a professional developer, a message in a large Facebook-group of several PC-dwelling projects and an 

approach via physical flyers. These flyers, with information and a QR-link to the survey were posted direct 

to approached households. The survey was made available in Dutch and English. 

The approach is to analyze the data and relationships with bivariate analyses and regression methods. 

The bivariate analyses show which independent variables individually show significant relationships with 

the dependent variables. The used bivariate analysis techniques in SPSS software were the independent 

samples t-test, the Chi-square test, the one-way ANOVA and the Pearson correlation coefficient test. 

Which technique was applied depended on the measurement level of the concerned variables. The 

predictor variables which show a (nearly) significant relationship with (one of) the dependent variable(s), 

are included in the regression analyses. Regarding residential satisfaction (interval level), multiple linear 

regression was used in SPSS. As for intention to move (nominal level), a binary logistic regression was 

used. 

 

Results 
In total, 166 completed questionnaires were used in the analyses. The bivariate analyses showed that 

twelve of the initial thirty independent variables have significant associations with residential satisfaction. 

These are perceived attractiveness of dwelling design, satisfaction with traffic safety, satisfaction with 

overall safety, perceived attractiveness of neighborhood, satisfaction with neighbor-contact, perceived 

reputation of the neighborhood, satisfaction with the housing density, degree of influence on the choice 

of contractor, degree of influence on choice of architect, degree of influence on housing plan, degree of 

influence on façade design and the degree of influence on the application of sustainability measures. 

These twelve variables will be incorporated in the multiple regression analysis. One of the initial thirty 

independent variables shows a significant relationship (alpha 0.05) with the residents’ intention to move, 

which is the household income. Furthermore, residential satisfaction shows a significant association with 

intention to move. Taking into account the relatively limited sample size, it was decided to include the 

variables which are significant up to an alpha level of around 0.10. Therefore, the variables dwelling size 

(p = .108), satisfaction with neighbor-contact (p = .104), satisfaction with housing density (p = .092), 

number of individual design sessions (p = .077), degree of influence on housing plan (p = .087) and degree 

of influence on application of sustainability measures (p = .106) were included in the regression analysis 

of intention to move as well. This brings the total to eight explanatory variables for intention to move in 

the binary logistic regression analysis. 

The multiple linear regression showed that the model has an adjusted R square of 0.425, which indicates 

that the used model explains 42.5% of the variability of residential satisfaction. The predictor variables 

which showed significant relationships in the multiple regression are attractiveness of neighborhood, 

satisfaction with neighbor-contact, satisfaction with housing density and degree of influence on 

application of sustainability measures. These were all positive effects, with the satisfaction with neighbor-

contact as the variable with the strongest relation to residential satisfaction. As for the binary logistic 

regression to determine the significant predictors of intention to move, only residential satisfaction 

showed a significant relationship with intention to move.   
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Conclusions & recommendations  
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between the degree of influence of clients 

in the design- and development process of their participatory commissioning dwelling and their 

residential satisfaction and intentions to move when the dwelling is finished. Besides PC-characteristics, 

which include several influence-factors, other explanatory determinants were taken into account. In total, 

there were thirty explanatory variables divided over five categories: personal characteristics, dwelling 

characteristics, neighborhood characteristics, PC process characteristics and PC product characteristics.  

Assuming an alpha level of 0.05 in the multiple regression analysis, there were four characteristics which 

showed a significant relationship with residential satisfaction, as described in the results. Of these 

characteristics, which all had a positive relationship with residential satisfaction, the satisfaction with 

neighbor-contact has the most powerful relationship. As a partial answer to the main research question, 

the results indicate that of the initial twelve included PC-characteristics, only the degree of influence on 

the application of sustainability measures shows a significant (positive) relationship as a result of the 

regression analysis. Although just not significant, a higher degree of influence on the choice of contractor 

tends to relate to a higher residential satisfaction as well. The other ten PC-characteristics showed only 

significant relationships in the bivariate analyses or no significant relationship at all. However, they all had 

the expected direction effect (positive or negative) in the relation with residential satisfaction. The 

importance of the degree of influence on the application of sustainability measures fits the general 

tendency in society where renewable energy and “green” economical living receive much attention. 

Municipalities and developers of participatory commissioning projects are therefore recommended to not 

focus merely on giving residents influence on the actual appearance of their future dwelling, but to involve 

them in the choices about the sustainability measures as well. 

As for the intention to move, the binary logistic regression pointed out that only residential satisfaction 

had a significant (negative) influence, all other predictor variables showed no significant relationship. So 

based on this study, the relations between the characteristics of participatory commissioning and 

intention to move are not strong enough to be claimed significant. Although not significant, there are 

some effects or trends visible, for example that a higher household income tends to relate to higher 

intentions to move. And regarding the PC-characteristics, residents with an individual design session with 

the architect tend to have a lower intention to move than residents which had no design sessions at all. 

This might be worth noticing for municipalities which aim to involve residents more in (future) building 

plans. 

As a recommendation for further research, it can be even more interesting to execute this research design 

with other types of dwelling development included. The survey in this study has only reached residents of 

dwelling projects developed through participatory commissioning but it can be useful to include for 

example serial production dwelling developments. For instance because it could be useful to compare the 

different groups. So for example, can we say that residents of participatory commissioning developments 

have a significantly other residential satisfaction or intention to move than residents of serial production 

developments? A limitation of this study is the sample size, which contributes to the impossibility to 

determine certain significant relationships. It might be arguable to state that some effects which are just 

not significant on the 5% alpha level would be significant when the sample size would have been larger.  
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1. Introduction 
 

This chapter introduces the topic of this study with background information, which starts with an 

elaboration of the Dutch housing situation in comparison with other European countries and which 

provides some context about user participation in the built environment. Subsequently, the problem 

analysis, the research objective, research questions, research methods and relevance are elaborated.   

1.1. Background 
At the end of the 20th century, a discussion led by Dutch architect Carel Weeber started in the Netherlands 

about user participation in the built environment. His plea criticized the monotonous appearance of Dutch 

residential developments (Weeber, 1998). Specific residential needs and wishes of residents were not 

answered with the frequently built Vinex-developments. By means of improved user- and citizen 

participation, there would be a more versatile residential landscape and the supply would be able to 

better fit the demands of consumers (Hogenes, 2003). In 1998, the House of Representatives of the 

Netherlands accepted a motion by the two members Duivesteijn and Van Gent to increase the share of 

private commissioning in Dutch residential developments and in the year 2000, the Dutch national policy 

translated this motion into the report Nota Wonen: Mensen, wensen, wonen. This report urges for the 

need for more influence from future residents in residential building plans (VROM, 2000). This report 

points out the importance for municipalities to involve citizens in an early stage with new-build plans and 

also sees a role for commercial parties like real estate developers. As stated by VROM (2000, p. 85), 

“besides market research and the setup of consumer panels, developers should more often offer 

consumer oriented developments where the resident is involved with the development in an early stage”. 

This chapter begins with an elaboration of the different dwelling types.   

Dwelling types 
This thesis focuses on the residential-space market in the Netherlands. There are many different types of 

residential real estate and along with it there are multiple ways of typologizing it. For example, Eurostat 

uses the following differentiation for dwelling types in Europe (Eurostat, 2019): 

• Flat 

• Detached house 

• Semi-detached house 

• Others 

Eurostat researched the distribution of population by dwelling type in the EU-28, the 28 countries of the 

European Union. Figure 1.1 shows this distribution. On average, 42% of the population lives in flats, 24% 

lives in semi-detached houses and around 33% of the EU-population lives in detached houses. A detached 

house is a stand-alone house. According to Eurostat, semi-detached houses comprise the group of two-

family houses, terraced houses and corner terraced houses together. The figure shows the difference in 

dwelling types of how the inhabitants throughout the European Union live. The Netherlands has a 

relatively low percentage of population which lives in flats and detached houses, while the share of semi-

detached houses is above the EU-28 average. 
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Figure 1.1. House types in the EU-28 (Eurostat, 2019) 

The typology of Eurostat is useful for comparing the different European countries in population 

distribution. However, specific analysis of the Dutch residential real estate market needs a more refined 

typology. In comparison with the typology used by Eurostat, the Dutch organization Kadaster uses 

different house categories. She uses five types of houses to distinguish most of the dwellings in the 

Netherlands (Kadaster, 2018): 

• Apartment 

• Corner house (or end-of-terrace house) 

• Terraced house (or row house) 

• Two-family house (or semi-detached house) 

• Stand-alone house (or detached house) 

Of these house types, the largest group in the Netherlands is the combination of corner- and terraced 

houses, which are often categorized together as one group (CBS, 2016). This combination accounts for 

43% of the total in 2015, see figure 1.2. The differences between the provinces show that the provinces 

in the Randstad (Noord-Holland, Zuid-Holland and Utrecht) all have an above average percentage of 

terraced-/corner houses. Almost all other provinces notice a lower percentage in this group and have 

higher percentages of stand-alone and two-family houses.  
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Figure 1.2. House types in the Netherlands in 2015 (CBS, 2016) 

 

This thesis focuses on neighborhoods with terraced- and corner houses, the largest group of the dwelling 

types, and the two-family houses. The development of such neighborhoods takes place on many different 

locations in the Netherlands and the increasing demand for dwellings in the Netherlands causes 

municipalities and professionals in the building sector to make or speed up new plans for residential 

developments. According to an interview in 2018 with Kasja Ollongren, Dutch Minister of the Interior and 

Kingdom Relations, there is a need for 600.000 new dwellings in the Netherlands until 2030 (Lageman, 

2018). The ‘Nationale woonagenda 2018-2021’, which is a plan made by organizations concerned with 

construction together with the Dutch government, mentions an even bigger number of 700.000 new 

dwellings before 2025 (Ollongren, 2018). Anyway, these expectations forces governmental organizations, 

municipalities, urban planners and construction professionals to think about how, where and when these 

new dwellings should be built.  

User participation 
Development projects with row houses or semi-detached houses can differ from each other in many 

different aspects, such as location, number of dwellings and basic prices. Another aspect in which these 

projects can differ is user participation or the level of control that the future occupants of these projects 

have during the development phases. The level of user participation differs per development type or 

category, of which there are roughly five. The most important development types are serial production, 

with little to no user participation; participatory commissioning, with a higher user participation but with 

involvement of professionals as well; and (collective) private commissioning, where user participation is 

at the maximum. The types of development are elaborated in chapter 2. 

This study focuses on participatory commissioning (PC), the development form where a professional 

developer or housing association initiates a housing project and involves future occupants in an early 
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stage of the development to let them communicate their preferences on process, design of dwelling and 

neighborhood and realization (Boelens, et al., 2010). The exact origin of PC is unknown, but the amount 

of literature about the subject started to grow intensively since the start of the economic crisis around 

2008. The increasing interest in development forms with more user participation than with serial dwelling 

production seems to have two main causes (Raithel, 2017). The first one is the change in society where 

inhabitants more and more want to express their individual residential needs and wishes in their 

surroundings. And second, the economic crisis which started in 2008 with subsequent decreasing land 

prices and decline of people looking to buy a new home caused municipalities and developers to search 

for alternative development-strategies. Developers could not sell serial production dwellings quickly in 

the crisis and some of them started projects with a more demand-driven approach, where buyers received 

more influence in the development. It’s fair to say that the economic crisis caused a slight shift from a 

supply-driven to a demand-driven dwelling development market.  

This supposed shift receives more substantiation by looking at the development of granted building 

permits throughout the last decade. The amount of granted building permits for dwellings in the 

Netherlands declined during the economic crisis to a minimum of 27,2 thousand in 2013 before it started 

to increase again to around 70 thousand in 2017 and 2018 (CBS, 2019). These building permits are 

requested by three main groups: the government and housing associations; builders for the market, for 

example professional developers; and private clients. The share of building permits requested by private 

clients increased during and after the economic crisis in comparison with before (Giesbers, 2019). Figure 

1.3 shows this increase. 

 

Figure 1.3. Number of granted building permits and percentage of private clients. (CBS, 2017) 

While the interest for PC and other development types with more than average user participation has 

increased during the years, there is no research known where the involvement of future occupants is 

linked to satisfaction-levels in the Netherlands. However, there are a few foreign studies where this 

relationship was assessed. These studies are further elaborated in the problem analysis in chapter 1.2. 

Professional developers and housing associations that operate as the initiating party of dwelling projects, 

differ in their relation to the end-user. With projects initiated by housing associations, the end-users are 
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mainly renters, while the owner-occupied dwelling projects are mainly developed by professional 

developers. The scope of this study is limited to PC-housing projects of professional developers.  

1.2. Problem analysis 
A situation with more influence of future occupants should lead to a more interesting, varied housing 

supply which fits the needs of residents better than traditional serial production (Keers, Iersel, & Burger, 

2008). Municipalities do have an interest to stimulate user participation in dwelling development, because 

these building types to a large extent match the housing requirements and wishes of  the residents. This 

is beneficial for the residential climate and hence also for the business climate of a municipality (Dammers, 

et al., 2007). 

In the Netherlands, collective private commissioning (or collective self-organized housing) draws relatively 

much attention, since the Dutch government urged for more individual influence from inhabitants in the 

build environment. Geboers (2008), Prins (2008),  Brunoro & Bizzarri (2017) and Van der Wielen (2017) 

are just a few researchers who used the topic of collective self-organized housing for their studies. 

However, there is relatively little research about the development types in between collective private 

commissioning and serial production: participatory commissioning and consumer oriented developments. 

Jayakkumaran (2012) included the topic in her thesis and the SEV (Stichting Experimentele 

Volkshuisvesting), a former institution which did research in the Dutch built environment, published 

several reports about the different types of dwelling development.  

It is often stated that more user participation in decision making leads to higher levels of user satisfaction. 

In domains other than the built environment, these claims are studied multiple times. For example in 

system development, analysis indicated a direct relationship between user participation and user 

satisfaction (McKeen, Guimaraes, & Wetherbe, 1994). As for services, Raaij & Pruyn (1998) stated that the 

greater the sense of control, the more customers will feel responsibility for and satisfaction with the 

service. Furthermore, the link between satisfaction of a customer with a firm is affected by customer 

participation in production (Bendapudi & Leone, 2003). 

Besides these articles and researches about the relationship between user participation and user 

satisfaction on several different areas, research has also been done about this relationship in the built 

environment. In the case of several multistory housing projects in Gaza, Palestine, research shows a 

“significant positive correlation between the level of the residents’ participation in architectural design 

and implementation works and their satisfaction about their houses” (Ammar, Ali, & Yusof, 2013, p. 1050). 

In case of the re-built of houses after an earthquake disaster in Turkey in 1999, research showed that 

participation had a positive effect on the users’ satisfaction on quality of interior spaces while there was 

no significant effect of participation on users’ satisfaction of exterior spaces and general characteristics 

(Erinsel önder, Köseoglu, Bilen, & Der, 2010) 

However, there is little research known about this relationship in the Netherlands, particularly in the case 

of the participatory commissioning type of dwelling development. There is a significant amount of 

literature about the determinants of residential satisfaction, which will be explained in chapter 4, but user 

participation is hardly one of those studied determinants. Some professionals claim that clients who have 

more influence on the design of their dwelling are happier with the result (Dura Vermeer, 2018), but there 

is no evident research in the Netherlands with results that can substantiate this claim. Vos (2009) did 

research about participatory commissioning in the Dutch rental housing sector and one of the conclusions 
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of his study was that residents became more satisfied with more influence and control during the 

development process. However, this positive relation between influence and satisfaction was claimed 

upon qualitative observations and not based on statistical evidence. This research gap is the reason for 

this study that will investigate the relationship between perceived user participation and user satisfaction, 

residential satisfaction to be more precise, in this particular domain. And since there is variation in the 

degree of participation of residents between participatory commissioning projects, it is important to 

incorporate characteristics of PC in this research. As further elaborated in chapter 4, there is a strong 

relationship between someone’s residential satisfaction and his/her intentions or desire to move. 

Therefore, this variable will be incorporated in this study as well. 

1.3. Research objective 
The objective of this study is to investigate the relationship between the (perceived) control or influence 

of clients in the design- and development process of their PC-dwelling and their residential satisfaction 

and intentions to move when the dwelling is finished. Besides several explanatory determinants which 

result from the literature study, specific participatory commissioning characteristics are important to take 

into account. This study gives an indication whether there are significant relationships between the 

independent predictor variables and the dependent variables residential satisfaction and intention to 

move. And if so, how these indicators contribute to the dependent variables. 

1.4. Research questions 
The main research question to be answered in this study is: 

How do participatory commissioning characteristics affect the residential satisfaction and intention to 

move of residents who live in participatory commissioning projects in the Netherlands? 

Following this main research question, there are sub research questions formulated to be able to answer 

the main research question: 

1. What forms of user participation are present in the Dutch dwelling development? 

2. What is participatory commissioning? 

a. What is the definition and framework? 

b. What are the different characteristics of PC-projects? 

c. How do the PC-characteristics individually affect the residential satisfaction and intention 

to move in PC-projects in the Netherlands? 

3. What other factors affect residential satisfaction and intention to move? 

4. How is the residential satisfaction affected at residents of PC-projects in the Netherlands? 

These sub research questions will be answered in the following chapters and these questions lead to a 

conceptual model of this study as shown in figure 1.4. With this conceptual model and the relations 

between the variables of interest which are graphically mentioned, the main research question should be 

answered. In chapter 5, the research plan and conceptual model will be further elaborated and 

operationalization of the variables takes place. 
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Figure 1.4. Conceptual model of the study 

 

1.5. Research methods 
Multiple types of research are necessary to answer the main research question and the sub-research 

questions. First, literature study and exploratory interviews deliver context to the subject and answer the 

sub-research questions 1, 2a, 2b and 3. When these sub-research questions are answered and thus a more 

clear view of the subject is created, fieldwork is necessary to answer sub-research questions 2c, 4 and the 

main research question. The structure of this research is visualized in figure 1.5.  

The literature study should deliver background to the overall subject of commissioning forms, user 

participation in the (Dutch) dwelling construction market, residential satisfaction and intention to move. 

The exploratory interviews with experts on the matter of private commissioning should lead to specific 

background on participatory commissioning and should deliver input for the most important PC 

characteristics. These experts can be for instance politicians, professional developers and scientists.  

The fieldwork consists of surveying occupants of multiple participatory commissioning projects in the 

Netherlands. This survey includes questions about the residential satisfaction of the occupant of the 

dwelling. Furthermore, it includes questions about the perceived user participation or degree of influence 

during the development of the dwelling, to be able to note how the perceived user participation affects 

residential satisfaction. To control for other explanatory effects of residential satisfaction, various extra 

variables will be included as well, such as personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics. These 

are elaborated in chapters 4 and 5. There are several PC-projects in the Netherlands, developed by 

multiple parties in different municipalities. Besides demographic aspects, these projects differ from each 

other on several development aspects, which are called the PC-characteristics. The perceived user 

participation is questioned via these PC-characteristics, which are elaborated in chapter 3. Another aspect 

that is questioned in the survey is the intention to move, since the hypothesis is that this variable scores 

lower in PC-dwellings with a high degree of participation than in PC-projects with a relatively low score of 

participation. However, intention to move shows a high correlation with residential satisfaction, as shown 

in chapter 4. 

With regression methods, the effect or dependencies between the variables as showed in the conceptual 

model (figure 1.4) can be described. 
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Preferably, the residents of the PC-projects will be approached digitally with a link to the survey. When a 

digital approach is not possible, or when the respond-percentage is disappointingly low, flyers with a link 

(QR-code) to the survey will be delivered at each home manually. The distribution of surveys is further 

elaborated in chapter 5. 

 

Figure 1.5. Research structure  

 

1.6. Relevance 
As for practical relevance, this thesis could be useful by providing proof for the statement that 

participatory commissioning leads to an increase in residential satisfaction. The report of VROM in 2000 

urged for more user participation in housing developments and therefore expressed their desire that one 

third of all new construction dwellings should be built through a form of private commissioning. However, 

numbers of the bureau of statistics CBS showed that the proportion of granted building permits for 

(collective) private commissioning projects remained low (Wielen, 2017). Noorman (2006) stated that the 

main reasons why (collective) private commissioning are not as successful as expected are: the complexity 

of the development process, the resistance of municipalities and the lack of building plots, knowledge and 

expertise. In addition, Boelens & Visser (2011) remark a slower speed of development with CPC, because 
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of the time consuming group forming process and collective decision making. Participatory commissioning 

could take away the majority of these reasons, because knowledge and expertise is in hands of the 

professional developer in that process. Nevertheless, there are not that many participatory 

commissioning (PC) projects in the Netherlands either, perhaps due to the relatively young history of this 

development type. The results of this study, where the relationship between user participation and 

residential satisfaction will be studied, can potentially serve more motives for municipalities to initiate PC-

developments. Professional developers, with often a focus on serial production, can potentially see more 

motives to start a PC-plan when joining a tender or starting a housing plan on already acquired plots. And 

when these developers choose for a PC-process, they can possibly offer a higher degree of user control or 

participation during this process when the results of this study show positive outcomes. And more specific, 

this study should help determine which characteristics potentially contribute most to the residential 

satisfaction. 

Besides the practical relevance, this study has scientific relevance due to a knowledge gap in the literature 

about the relationship between user- or resident participation in housing and the residential satisfaction, 

especially in the Netherlands. Not only should there be more literature about this relationship; the whole 

dwelling development process typology is scarcely explained in the literature. In particular, participatory 

commissioning as a typology to develop dwellings with professional parties and future residents together 

is a hardly known concept which requires more attention. Dutch academics and professionals in the 

(Dutch) built environment, such as urban designers, institutional investors and developers should be 

aware of the different possibilities in the dwelling development industry.  

1.7. Structure of the thesis 
Although there are already made some references to other chapters in the past paragraphs, the structure 

of this thesis is elaborated in this paragraph. The first chapter of this thesis, the introduction, provides 

background information on the topic. Furthermore, the problem analysis, the research gap and research 

objective, the research questions and research methods are explained. 

Chapters 2, 3 and 4 comprise the literature study which should give an answer to sub research questions 

1, 2 and 3. Chapter 2 elaborates the presence of user involvement and participation in housing 

development by looking at a theoretical framework, the different types of dwelling developments and 

private commissioning forms in other countries. In Chapter 3, the presence of participatory commissioning 

is scrutinized by analysis of respectively the definition, classification, the different characteristics of PC, 

and the positive and negative aspects or motivations regarding PC. Chapter 4 comprises a comprehensive 

analysis of the literature about residential satisfaction, including the most important indicators of 

residential satisfaction. These indicators, together with indicators as elaborated in chapter 3, provide the 

independent variables that might affect the residential satisfaction and which are included in the 

subsequent field research. 

Chapter 5 describes the research plan, including the data collection and sample description, the 

distribution of the surveys and the operationalism. Chapter 6 comprises the descriptive analysis and in 

chapter 7, the bivariate analyses take place. Subsequent, the regression analyses are elaborated in 

chapter 8. The thesis ends with the conclusion and discussion in chapter 9. 
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2. User participation in housing developments 
 

There are several different ways to develop dwellings, which can differ from each other in terms of 

influence from the occupant, the so called user participation. This means the influence or power the future 

occupant of a dwelling has on the design and other aspects of a residential project during the phases 

before construction starts. The first research sub question is: What forms of user participation are present 

in the Dutch dwelling development? To be able to answer the first research sub question, this chapter 

begins with some background information about user participation, followed by an elaboration of the 

different dwelling development types. Subsequently, there is a brief comparison in user participation in 

the dwelling market between the Netherlands and other countries. 

2.1. Framework of participation 
In the most common and traditional way of dwelling development in the Netherlands, a professional 

developer buys a piece of land, then hires an architect to make an appropriate design which fits the 

developers’ demands and builds the dwellings which will be available for interested customers. This type 

of development is called serial production. The domination of commercial project developers on the 

market of new dwellings has been criticized in the past when the lack of involvement of future users 

during the design process is stated to lead to mono-functional urban areas which are only really suitable 

to a small group of people (Hasselaar, 2011). The future occupants have few saying or influence in the 

design of the dwellings, apart from minor options inside the house and sometimes an expansion of the 

living room. Hasselaar claims that participatory planning, where customers have more influence during 

the design process, not only has social benefits for the customers but can be profitable for project 

developers as well. This participatory decision making process will initially increase costs and complexity 

of the development process, but will eventually result in better quality and lower dropout of customers 

during the process, reducing the financial risk for the developer. 

Already in 1969, Arnstein wrote about the ‘Ladder of citizen participation’, which described the levels of 

influence citizen had on decision making by governments and other organizations. This participation-

ladder is modernized and reduced to five steps, see table 2.1 (Hasselaar, 2011). 

Table 2.1. Ladder of citizen participation (Hasselaar, 2011) 

STEPS ON THE LADDER OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION RELATION USER-
DECISION MAKER 

VOICE OR CHOICE 

1 Ignoring Non-Participation Choice 

2 Information  
Trustful relation 3 Consultation Voice 

4 Participation 

5 Decision making Shared power 

 

Step 1 (Ignoring) represents the level where citizens have no influence at all, while at step 2 (Information), 

the citizen is informed and heard by the decision making party but has still no influence. At step 3 

(Consultation), citizens are often able to give advice but the decision making party continues the power 
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to decide: non levelled co-operation. Level 4 (Participation) is again a step higher on the ladder of 

participation, where the citizens are not only heard but are also able to negotiate with decision makers. 

At last, step 5 is the level where citizens actually do have shared power in the decision making process. 

Hasselaar (2011) uses the following five major development strategies for dwellings: traditional approach, 

participation procedure, participatory design, self-developed individual or group housing and collective 

development and co-housing. By combining these five development strategies with the ladder of citizen 

participation, Hasselaar shows the position which every strategy takes in terms of levels of influence, see 

table 2.2. In the traditional approach, where project developers build for the market, the used levels of 

influence are ignoring and information. With a participation procedure, the future occupants can have 

influence through direct communication and the levels of information and consultation are involved. 

Participatory design leads with the levels of consultation and participation to participatory planning. The 

levels of participation and decision making, the highest levels in the ladder of citizen participation, are 

used with group housing developments and collective- and co-housing developments. So this category is  

applicable to individual- and collective private commissioning (see chapter 2.2). 

Table 2.2. Framework for levels of influence (Hasselaar, 2011) 

FRAMEWORK VOICE 
AND CHOICE 

CHOICE    VOICE 

 Traditional 
approach 

Participation 
procedure 

Participatory 
design 

Group 
housing 
development 

Collective 
development 
& co-housing 

1 Ignoring 1. developing 
for the market 

    

2 Information 2. level 
communication 

   

3 Consultation  3. participatory 
planning 

  

4 Participation   4. group 
commissioning 

5. Cooperative 
housing 5 Decision making    

 

2.2. Types of dwelling development 
The last paragraphs roughly described some different development strategies but this chapter will more 

clearly describe the five major types of development in the (Dutch) housing sector. The types are: 

individual private commissioning, collective private commissioning, participatory commissioning, 

consumer oriented development and serial production (Keers, et al., 1999; Boelens, et al., 2010). Each 

type’s character will be compared to the ladder of citizen participation in table 2.1 and the framework for 

levels of influence in table 2.2. 

With individual private commissioning (IPC), one or more private parties acquire one or more pieces of 

land and decide themselves with which parties they will construct their home(s), for their own use (Keers 

& Ham, 2010). In the Netherlands, this is a common way for predominantly the development of villa’s. IPC 

not only occurs in rural areas but a growing number of people in urban areas are interested in this kind of 

dwelling development. Regarding to the framework for levels of influence (table 2.2), IPC definitely 

belongs to level 5 with maximum decision making possibilities to the resident. 

Collective private commissioning (CPC) is a way of commissioning where a collective of like-minded private 

parties acquire land and together decide how and with who they want to develop the dwellings and (semi) 
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public space (Boelens, et al., 2010). Sometimes, this group of future occupants will hire a process manager 

which enables the group to act like the developing party, while in other cases one or more individuals of 

the group will act as process manager themselves. CPC is in level 4 and level 5 of the framework for levels 

of influence with high participation levels and shared decision making in the group of future residents. 

With Participatory commissioning (PC), a professional developer, housing association, architect or other 

professional party has a building plot or location and recruits future residents to develop the dwellings 

together. A further explanation about the different development phases which are present is given in 

chapter 3.2. The control and say of the project is divided and the (financial) risks are sometimes shared 

between the parties (Stemerdink, 2016). Therefore, regarding the ladder of participation and framework 

for levels of influence, PC is operating in levels 3 and 4, with consultation and participation during the 

process. Characteristic for PC in contrast to consumer oriented development (COD) and serial production 

is the early involvement of future residents in the development process (Boelens, et al., 2010). In COD, 

developers might want to make an inventory of the possible wishes of possible residents, but a 

fundamental difference with PC is the moment of sale agreement of the dwelling, which is earlier in the 

process with PC than with COD. An elaboration of differences between PC and COD and further 

explanation of participatory commissioning is given in chapter 3. 

With Consumer oriented developments (COD), the professional developer or housing association acquires 

the building plots and designs and build the dwellings. The resident gets several options where he or she 

has influence on, like locations of bathroom, kitchen and the placement of walls (Noorman, 2006). These 

developers or housing associations often involve possible future residents or local neighbors of the project 

to think with them for solutions during the design- and development process. That is why COD is on levels 

2 and 3 of the ladder of participation, with information and consultation. This consultation often takes 

place during workshops or co-creation sessions, where the architect which is selected by the developer 

can receive inspiration for housing- and neighborhood wishes (Hentenaar, 2017). 

Serial production (SP) is the most common form of dwelling development in the Netherlands, where 

professional parties totally develop dwellings themselves. From the acquisition of the land to the design 

and building of the dwellings, there is no (to very low) involvement of future residents. These buyers often 

only have a few minor additional options like extra wall outlets or the installation of a dormer. Thus the 

buyers have little freedom of choice and don’t share the risks during the development process with the 

professional party (Noorman, 2006). Regarding the level of participation, SP is typically in levels 1 and 2 

of the ladder since the professional party mainly ignores and informs the future residents instead of 

involving them during the development process. 

As described, the user involvement or level of control for the future occupant is different for each of the 

five development forms during the development phase. Figure 2.1 shows that scale of level of control 

with serial production as the form with lowest user control and individual private commissioning as the 

dwelling development form with the highest degree of user involvement. 
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Figure 2.1. Level of control of future residents with different types of commissioning. Adapted from Prins (2008). 

 

2.3. Private commissioning abroad 
The Dutch government urged for more user participation in dwelling developments with their report in 

the beginning of the 21st century (VROM, 2000). Compared to the adjacent countries, the Netherlands 

had a very poor history of private commissioning in the residential real estate market. As table 2.3 shows, 

the share of private commissioning in new-built dwellings in the Netherlands was much lower than in 

Flanders, Belgium, and North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany (Dol, Lennartz, & Heijden, 2010). Despite the 

report of the government, the estimated market share of private commissioning in new built houses did 

not increase as intended but did even decrease to just 11% in 2008.  

Table 2.3. Estimated market share of private commissioning in new built houses in 2000 and 2008 (Dol, Lennartz, & Heijden, 
2010) 

 Flanders North Rhine-Westphalia Netherlands 

2000 55% 52% 17% 
2008 45% 53% 11% 

 

Regarding the role of private commissioning, the differences between the Netherlands on one side and 

Belgium and Germany on the other have multiple causes. The Dutch construction- and development 

market is traditionally dominated by large professional parties with many plots in ownership. There has 

been a high degree of governmental involvement since the second World War, particularly in order to 

alleviate housing shortages (Heijden, 2013). But besides this “wederopbouw”, the rebuilt of many houses 

in a short time after the second World War, there are two more important moments in the Dutch history 

where the governmental policy led to institutionalization of the dwelling construction market. These are 

the Industrial Revolution and the appointment of so called Vinex-areas in the eighties of the 20th century 

(Stemerdink, 2016). The housing problems caused by the industrial revolution ultimately led to the Dutch 

Housing Law in 1901, which was really the basis of an organized public housing system and a leading role 

of the Dutch government in this matter. The appointment of Vinex-areas in the eighties of the 20th century 
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led to an increase in involvement of professional developers and construction firms within the dwelling 

development market, besides the housing associations which were already well represented. There was 

little to no room for private citizens to get access to this expensive land market industry. 

In contrast to the forceful governmental role in the Netherlands, Belgium encouraged the construction of 

homes by the private sector (Herck & Avermaete, 2006) and the central government of post-war West 

Germany was reluctant to intervene on a large scale in the building sector (Boelens & Visser, 2011). 

Nowadays, the professional developers in Belgium and Germany are mainly focused on rental house 

developments, dwellings in ownership of the resident are often developed by the resident in cooperation 

with an architect. Therefore, the presence of participatory commissioning as we know in the Netherlands 

is very likely to be low in these countries. In the Netherlands, the majority of the owner-occupied houses 

are developed by professional developers. Another cause for a low percentage of private commissioning 

in the Netherlands is the average square meter price of land, which is higher than in Flanders and NRW. 

This results in a market where private commissioning forms are often only available for higher segment 

incomes, unless governmental authorities offer subsidiaries to stimulate user participation (Dol, Lennartz, 

& Heijden, 2010). The German Baugruppen, which are relatively similar to collective private 

commissioning, are much more embedded in the German building culture than CPC is in the Dutch culture 

(Zandvoort, Baltus, & Rauws, 2013; Klundert, 2016). The key factor in regulation of these projects in 

Germany is the public control of land, which gives the municipalities the control of land prices. This 

reduces the speculative market character which for example exists in the Netherlands and highlights the 

focus on quality of design (Hamiduddin, 2015).  

The United Kingdom and the United States of America do have an orientation similar to the Netherlands, 

where the lion’s share of housing gets provided by large companies (Dol, 2013). The estimated market 

share of private commissioning in new built dwellings in 2008 was around 10% in the UK and around 25% 

in the USA, while the housing development markets in Austria and Switzerland are quite similar to 

Germany with both approximately 40% of private commissioning in 2008.  

2.4. Conclusion 
Regarding housing development in the Netherlands, serial production executed by large construction 

companies with little to no participation of future residents was and is the norm. Although the vast 

majority of the Dutch dwelling market is developed in that way, there are other forms with more 

participation and influence. There are five major different forms of dwelling development in terms of user 

participation, which all differ in the degree of influence the resident has on dwelling- and neighborhood 

characteristics and the risk he or she is bearing. Because of multiple moments in history, the Dutch 

construction culture has known a history where the government and large institutional companies are 

largely in control of the dwelling development market. There has been a consistent consultation lack of 

the living wishes of future residents in dwelling projects, since the Netherlands mostly have a supply-

driven developing market. Especially compared to the neighboring countries Germany and Belgium, 

where citizens are more in control of their direct (future) living environment. This all despite the report of 

the Dutch government which urged for a more demand-driven approach. In chapter 3, the development 

form of participatory commissioning, which is the one most of interest to this study, is further explained. 
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3. Participatory Commissioning 
 

The group between serial dwelling production on the one hand and (collective) private commissioning on 

the other hand is participatory commissioning (PC), which is called “medeopdrachtgeverschap” in Dutch. 

In this chapter, the concept of PC and her positive- and negative aspects are elaborated. Furthermore, the 

different characteristics of participatory commissioning are explained. This chapter should give an answer 

to the second research sub question: What is participatory commissioning? This is done by literature 

study, as well as exploratory interviews with experts from the professional side (developer) and policy 

side (municipal official). 

3.1. Definition and framework 
The NEPROM, the Dutch association of professional developers, describes participatory commissioning as 

“A way to develop dwellings together with future occupants where the professional developer usually 

takes on the risks of the land acquisition and the sales of dwellings which are not yet sold to participatory 

commissioners” (Peek & Gehner, 2018, p. 98). The project developer buys the land and takes care of legal 

procedures like splitting the land into multiple lots. Together with the professional developer, the 

occupants develop the dwellings and often also the direct neighborhood. Participatory commissioning as 

we know it today seems to find its origin in the large scale dwelling development Homeruskwartier in 

Almere, where the initiators and policy makers developed a housing-development form in between 

traditional serial production and self-built dwellings (Luijten, 2010). These initiators wanted to take it one 

step further than consumer oriented developments and aimed for essential influence from consumers in 

the plan making of the dwellings.  

Besides the relative novelty of PC, a potential reason why PC is not as known on a large scale in the 

Netherlands yet as CPC is that the term and her definition are often unclear with professionals and public. 

The Dutch government separates the definitions of individual- and collective private commissioning on 

the one hand with participatory commissioning and customer oriented developments on the other 

because the control of the land in the last two types is not totally with the private occupants (Prins, 2008). 

In the contrary, research institute RIGO did include PC and COD in the definition of private commission-

forms. This absence of a clear delimitation leads to confusion. To make it even worse, most professional 

developers use different terminology for their PC development form which doesn’t contribute to a 

common understanding of the meaning of PC. For example, one large Dutch dwelling developer uses 

‘guided private commissioning’ instead of private commissioning (Dura Vermeer, 2018) while many other 

dwelling developers simply use ‘collective private commissioning’ to interest potential customers for their 

projects, while in reality those are PC- or COD-projects. This wrong usage of terminology can lead to 

confused customers, especially when it is not clear on first sight whether there is a professional developer 

involved in the project or not. Another term which professional developers often use is ‘co-creation’, 

which in fact can indicate all different sorts of dwelling development. Even with serial production (SP), 

there is sometimes co-creation involved and therefore developers mostly use the term as a selling-point 

in their marketing strategies. The expression which is also regularly used and which meaning is similar to 

PC is ‘co-commissioning’. However, in this study is participatory commissioning the used phrase. 
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Chapter 2 described some differences between PC and COD, but with that information the clear transition 

in whether a dwelling project is categorized as PC or COD remains vague. Keers (2008) uses the star-

classification of RIGO & Urhahn (2002) to further distinguish these two development forms. This 

classification, as shown in table 3.1, has a scale from no star to four stars. According to Keers, COD typically 

has characteristics which belong to the classes of one and two stars, while-projects of participatory 

commissioning typically have characteristics of the classes with three and four stars. Keers puts in 

perspective that this classification is rather a product typology than a process typology, since the process 

characteristics are very depending on the restrictions given by the governmental plans. And in addition, 

developments with four stars are hardly known in the Netherlands, since professional developers are 

normally in the lead in PC-projects. The characteristics described in the 4-star category seem more likely 

to occur in individual- or collective private commissioning rather than in PC or COD.  

Table 3.1. Star classification of influence in dwelling development. Adapted from RIGO Research en Advies & Urhahn (2002)  

No star Serial dwelling production, only little standard additional options 

*1 star Offering a limited amount of extra standard options, like sun nooks, dormers and 
extensions  

**2 stars Apart from the standard options, there are limited possibilities to vary the volume 
and façade of the dwelling 

***3  stars The consumer has influence on elements like: lot layout, lot size, beech size, dwelling 
size, level height, façade and shape of the roof. The influence is less tied to a limited 
amount of defined options than with the 1- and 2 star categories.  

****4 stars Near total freedom with decision of characteristics of the dwelling and design of the 
lot. The buyer decides, the developer is just the service provider. Individually choice 
of architect is sometimes possible. 

 

There are multiple incentives for municipalities to initiate dwelling projects developed with PC or other 

forms with more user participation than with serial production. The municipal investments are little while 

their requirements for the developer and the buyers have major influence. The advantages for the 

municipality are amongst others a varied housing supply, extra housing quality and a higher neighborhood 

involvement (Vos, 2009). In an exploratory interview with a municipal official of the municipality of 

Utrecht, involved as project manager with participatory commissioning projects in the area, the incentives 

for the municipality to initiate several PC-projects became clear. According to him, with the most 

important and often most expensive expense in their lives, civilians should have major influence in the 

outcome of the product. Further advantages which the civil official claims are an increased varied living 

environment which is not fully devised by architects but is derived from the wishes of the residents, 

claiming that building professionals cannot answer the specific housing wishes in a monotonous serial 

dwelling development. 

While development forms with above average user participation such as PC until now only existed in 

ground bound dwellings, there are plans however to carry out CPC or PC in a multi-story building. With 

use of the name ‘High Freedom’, future residents have maximum influence and freedom of choice within 

the boundaries set by the developer and the municipality of The Hague (Starink, 2018). This study only 

focuses on ground bound dwellings, of which the majority are row- and corner houses. 
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3.2. PC characteristics 
Although the usage of the terminology is far from unambiguous, several clear attributes can be observed 

to distinguish the development groups. As mentioned earlier, PC is characterized by a relatively early 

involvement of consumers, the future residents, in the development process. To illustrate this, it is useful 

to elaborate the general development process and her different phases. One of the general accepted 

structures of the real estate development process consists of four phases, which are consecutively the 

initiation phase, the development phase, the realization phase and the exploitation phase (Nozeman, 

2010).  

In the initiation phase, one or more parties explore the possibilities and feasibility of a real estate concept 

on a financial, social, technical and administrative level. When the feasibility study result is positive, the 

initiator(s) may decide to continue the development process to the next phase. In the subsequent 

development phase, the plan gets further elaborated. The development phase usually starts with a 

statement of requirements, which will be translated to a design in this phase. Possible opportunities and 

threats are recognized and the overall feasibility is further tested. Also characteristic for this phase is the 

high amount of contracts and agreements which are made with parties like a municipality, consultants 

and a contractor. To minimize the financial risks, the start of sale in dwelling projects often takes place in 

the development phase, so even before the construction starts. The development phase is followed by 

the realization phase, which officially starts with signing the execution agreement. Often, the physical 

start of construction is celebrated with a festive moment. This phase ends with the completion of the 

project and the delivery to the client. That is the moment when the last phase in the development process 

begins: the exploitation- or use phase. Especially in residential real estate projects, the developer’s roll in 

this phase is minimized to zero.  

So traditionally, the professional party (e.g. developer) makes a statement of requirements, which in the 

development phase is translated in a design by an architect. This is the phase where participatory 

commissioning fundamentally differs from serial production and consumer oriented developments. With 

PC, the developer involves the future residents in making the statement of requirements for their dwelling 

and often the direct neighborhood. In some cases of PC, developers even involve the future residents in 

the initiation phase of the development process. Not only is it possible in that case to take the wishes and 

requirements of the customers better into account; it is often an advantage in acquiring a land position 

with a municipality when the developer has already a pool of interested citizens. 

To determine the degree of influence, the say which a future resident has during the development phases, 

the former Dutch institution SEV developed a user-control index (Keers & Ham, 2010). This index, with 

which professionals could compare different dwelling development projects, distinguishes five categories: 

• Participants in the building process 

• The frame of the dwelling 

• Interior and equipment 

• Technic and installations 

• Process and residential environment 

With questions about these five categories, this user-control index could make a score of degree of 

influence and choice of freedom residents have within dwelling projects.  
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Based on the user-control index categories and based on exploratory interviews with experts (professional 

developers) in participatory commissioning developments, the PC-characteristics which are used for this 

study are drawn up. These characteristics, which are divided in process- and product characteristics, are 

shown in table 3.2. As for process characteristics, the dwelling projects which are incorporated in this 

study (see chapter 5) have six characteristics of which the residents get questions about in the survey. As 

for product characteristics, there are also six different characteristics.  

Table 3.2. Participatory Commissioning characteristics 

Process characteristics Product characteristics 

Moment of involvement of buyer with the project Degree of influence on material usage 

Degree of influence on the choice of contractor Degree of influence on size of the dwelling 

Degree of influence on the choice of architect Degree of influence on the individual housing 
plan 

Number of design sessions with the architect Degree of influence on façade layout 

The extent to which the buyer experienced 
financial risks throughout the development 

Degree of influence on direct neighborhood 
design 

The extent to which the buyer experienced 
problems with professional parties (e.g. 

developer, advisors and municipality) 

Degree of influence on application of 
sustainability measures 

 

The hypotheses which follow from selecting these twelve characteristics are useful to determine. The 

hypothesis is that the earlier the respondents are involved in the project, the higher the residential 

satisfaction and less likely to have an intention to move. Another hypothesis is that the more (individual) 

design sessions a respondent had with the architect, the higher the residential satisfaction and less likely 

to have an intention to move. The hypothesis for both the extent of financial risks as the extent of 

experienced problems with professionals is that a higher score relates negatively to the residential 

satisfaction outcome. For all eight characteristics which are about the degree of influence on a certain 

part of the development, the hypothesis is that these variables relate positively with residential 

satisfaction. Furthermore, the scores would hypothetically be higher in the group of respondents without 

an intention to move than in the group which does have an intention to move. 

Something which is important to understand about the PC-characteristics, which differ per PC-project, is 

that the degree of influence a buyer may have during a development process is often limited by rules in 

the municipal zoning- and quality plans. So, it is possible that a professional developer would like to give 

a future resident more influence and choice of freedom, but that he or she is limited by governmental 

restrictions. Municipalities tend to define certain limitations to improve development speed and retain a 

certain amount of control on the urban quality and appearance. Participatory commissioning as a concept 

is therefore much more characterized by the process of how the citizens are involved during the 

development phases, than by the final appearance of the dwelling, the product. So it is possible to have 

PC-projects where the appearance of all the dwellings differ significantly from each other, while in other 

PC-projects which are more limited by municipal plans the dwellings might have quite similar exterior 

appearance. This variety is also recognizable in the used sample for this study, of which is more explained 

in chapter 5. 
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3.3. Positive and negative aspects of PC 
When elaborating at a relative new and little occurring dwelling concept as participatory commissioning, 

it is useful to discuss possible positive and negative aspects of it in relation to the other dwelling 

development forms. This view, which is based on literature study and exploratory interviews, provides 

more background information on the subject. 

At first some possible positive aspects of PC. In comparison with serial dwelling production developments, 

participatory commissioning offers future occupants more influence and more freedom in the choices 

concerned with the design of their house and often the neighborhood. With PC, there is room for a certain 

amount of control and freedom of choice, without the consumers to be obligated to form the whole 

building process themselves (Luijten, 2010). So on the one hand, the end-user is involved in the 

development process, giving him or her an opportunity to influence the project to get a more desired end-

product. On the other hand, PC uses the expertise from the professional developer which bares the most 

risks, making the project more feasible (Groeneveld, 2018). From the perspective of the consumer, this is 

proverbial all gain without the pain. In comparison with (collective) private commissioning, the developing 

phase before construction starts is much shorter with PC and the mortgage possibilities for the occupants 

at Dutch banks are more extensive (Bewust Nieuwbouw, 2018). Collective private commissioning projects 

are in terms of costs divided in two phases: the preparation-phase and the building-phase. In the 

preparation-phase, which leads from initiation and plan-development to planning permission, the 

participants of the project usually cannot appeal for a mortgage loan. When there are no subsidies or 

funds available, this causes financial constraints, especially for young starters without a lot of own capital 

(Rijksdienst voor Ondernemend Nederland, 2014). Furthermore, Van Loon (2013) found that the most 

important obstacles people have to choose for CPC relate to a lack of sufficient knowledge and skills. PC 

is interesting for consumers which think IPC and CPC is a bridge too far because of the required knowledge, 

time and risks, but do however want to profit from maximum say and participation (Keers, Iersel, & 

Burger, 2008). 

From perspective of the developer, a positive aspect of PC is the lower risk to sell, since the future users 

of the dwellings are often involved earlier in the process than with serial production (Peek & Gehner, 

2018). The chance to acquire a land position, definitely when it’s about municipal plots, usually increases 

when the developer has already a ‘pool’ of potential future consumers. 

From perspective of the municipality, one of the main advantages of development forms with more user 

participation than normal is the improved social cohesion within these neighborhoods (Boelens, et al., 

2010). More specific, the advantage for the municipality of PC in relation to CPC or IPC is the professional 

point of contact which they can approach for contracting and other occasions. When there is no 

professional process manager with CPC-projects, there is a risk that the municipality has to contact every 

member of the CPC-group individually, which might cause delays in the process. 

But there are also some negative aspects of PC. From perspective of the professional developer, Peek & 

Gehner (2018) note some potential negative aspects about participatory commissioning. Involving the 

future occupants in an early stage, and communicating the basis dwelling-prices with them, prevents the 

chance to profit from rising selling-prices in an upgoing market. Furthermore, time-based agreements in 

the contract with the future users can lead to financial consequences for the developer. Procedures in the 

initiation- and developing phases of a project, like for example the land acquisition, are often dealing with 

delays. Since such procedures are hard to predict up front, delays of multiple weeks are easily 
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encountered. The costs for developers are higher with PC than with serial production since the process is 

more complex and more time consuming (Keers, et al., 1999). When developers cannot honor the time-

based commitments with the buyers of the dwellings, they often have to pay fines. In a prosperous 

economy when the demand for dwellings rises, like in the years after the recent economic crisis, 

professional developers therefore often tend to choose for serial production projects with relatively low 

user control of future residents and an almost guaranteed sale of dwellings. Boelens (2010) also found 

that there is no reason to believe that forms of private- and participatory commissioning are faster and 

cheaper ways to develop dwellings than with serial production. Lured by potential lower costs, 

participants of CPC-projects often find themselves faced with even higher costs in the end than if they 

would have chosen for a serial development house of similar size. And as for the development duration, 

Boelens noted that the development processes of CPC and PC on average take two to three years longer 

than regular serial development. 

3.4. Conclusion 
This chapter should give an answer to the second sub research question: What is participatory 

commissioning? Participatory commissioning is a concept which is not framed unambiguously. Many 

building professionals in the Netherlands use different names for an intensified level of user participation 

in the dwelling development and a clear distinction of these development forms from the government is 

lacking. Sub research question 2b is: What are the different characteristics of PC-projects? After literature 

study and exploratory interviews, the most important PC-characteristics which are used in this study are 

subdivided in process- and product-characteristics. The six process characteristics are: moment of 

involvement of the buyer in the project, the degree of influence on the choice of contractor, the degree 

of influence on the choice of architect, the number of (individual) design sessions with the architect, the 

extent of financial risks and the extent of problems with professional parties. The six product 

characteristics are the degree of influence on subsequently: material usage, dwelling size, housing plan, 

façade layout, neighborhood design and application of sustainability measures. 

The fieldwork of this study is necessary to be able to answer sub research question 2c: How do the PC-

characteristics affect the residential satisfaction and intention to move in PC-projects in the Netherlands? 

Therefore, the answer to this sub research question is given in the chapters further in this thesis. 
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4. Residential satisfaction 
 

A claim often made with developing a residential area through bottom-up collaboration (such as collective 

private commissioning and participatory commissioning) rather than through top down strategies (such 

as serial production), is that the future residents will be more satisfied with their new dwellings and that 

they develop a stronger sense of ownership of their dwelling as well as the neighborhood (Klundert, 2016). 

To test this claim, it is useful to take a look at the determinants of residential satisfaction. This chapter 

should give an answer to the third sub research question, “what factors affect residential satisfaction and 

intention to move?”. So additionally to residential satisfaction, the concept of intention to move and the 

determinants which play a role in that are elaborated in this chapter. 

4.1. Theoretical framework 
Residential satisfaction can be regarded as satisfaction with the dwelling and satisfaction with the 

neighborhood (Hamersma, Tillema, Sussman, & Arts, 2014; Lu, 1999). Although some studies specifically 

focus on either dwelling- or neighborhood satisfaction, the two appear to be highly correlated (Morris, 

Crull, & Winter, 1976; Galster & Hesser, 1981; Lu, 1999). In the past, most studies which determined 

housing satisfaction had the focus on the physical aspects of the built environment (Onibokun, 1976). 

While these aspects are important, those studies overlook the importance of other factors which are 

about the occupant of the dwelling, such as socioeconomic status, life-style and degree of social 

interaction. Therefore, many of the relatively recent studies about residential satisfaction use three 

categories of factors influencing the satisfaction: personal characteristics, dwelling characteristics and 

neighborhood characteristics (Hamersma et al., 2014; Buys & Miller, 2012). These categories are further 

explained in section 4.2. 

4.2. Predictors of residential satisfaction 
A lot of (scientific) research has been conducted about residential satisfaction and the corresponding 

determinants. As explained in section 4.1, there are generally three categories of indicators for residential 

satisfaction: personal characteristics, dwelling characteristics and neighborhood characteristics. These 

three categories and the corresponding indicators are elaborated in this section.  

Personal characteristics 
Starting with the personal characteristics, there are various findings over the different studies about the 

most important indicators of this category on residential satisfaction. Although some studies separate the 

two types, personal characteristics in this thesis comprise the individual- and household characteristics. 

Age is one of the indicators which shows a significant relation to residential satisfaction (Lu, 1999; Diaz-

Serrano, 2006; Galster & Hesser, 1981; Campbell, Converse, & Rodgers, 1976; Bolt & Ham, 2009). The 

positive relation means that a higher age is associated with a higher residential satisfaction (Kroesen, et 

al., 2010). Education level is another indicator which shows significant positive relation with residential 

satisfaction (Campbell, Converse, & Rodgers, 1976; Galster & Hesser, 1981). Household size, on the 

contrary, tends to show a negative relation to residential satisfaction (Diaz-Serrano, 2006). This is in line 

with Galster & Hesser (1981) which found that an increasing number of children in a household are 

associated with lower neighborhood satisfaction scores. Regarding gender, Bolt (2009) finds a significant 
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relationship with neighborhood satisfaction, which in his study indicates that females tend to be more 

satisfied with the neighborhood than males. However, the majority of the literature did not find a 

significant relationship between gender and residential satisfaction. Nevertheless, gender is taken into 

account in further chapters. There is generally a positive relation between income, usually measured as 

household income, and residential satisfaction (Diaz-Serrano, 2006; Lu, 1999). Households with a higher 

income may be expected to be more satisfied with their residential situation, as they face less financial 

constraints and thus have more options to incorporate their needs in the choice of residency (Grigolon, 

Dane, Rasouli, & Timmermans, 2014).  

Regarding duration of residence, the literature is not consistent in the findings. Kasarda & Janowitz (1974) 

find a positive relation between duration of residence and housing satisfaction, while Onibokun (1976) 

and Lu (1999) did not found significant relations. 

Concluding this section about personal characteristics, the most important personal characteristics which 

appeared to be predictors of residential satisfaction are: income, age, gender, education and household 

size. These variables are taken into account in the analyses in further chapters of this study. 

Dwelling characteristics 
When it comes to dwelling characteristics, there are several aspects that influence the residential 

satisfaction. Important indicators which affect the residential satisfaction are home-ownership, dwelling 

size, dwelling type and attractiveness of the design (Galster & Hesser, 1981; Buys & Miller, 2012; Dekker, 

Vos, Musterd, & Kempen, 2011). Hamersma et al. (2014), who did research about residential satisfaction 

in Dutch dwelling projects near highways, noted a higher residential satisfaction with home-owners (in 

relation to tenants) and residents living in detached dwellings, which is in line with other literature. 

Regarding dwelling type, Diaz (2006) found that individuals living in detached or semi-detached houses 

instead of flats, tend to report higher levels of housing satisfaction. As for home-ownership, Bolt (2009) 

found this to be a significant predictor of neighborhood satisfaction. 

Concluding this section about dwelling characteristics, the most important dwelling characteristics which 

appeared to be predictors of residential satisfaction are: home-ownership, dwelling size, dwelling type 

and attractiveness of dwelling design. These variables are taken into account in the analyses in further 

chapters of this study. 

Neighborhood characteristics 
With respect to neighborhood characteristics, there are many possible indicators to explain the 

satisfaction. Lovejoy et al. (2010) state in their study about neighborhood satisfaction amongst eight 

Californian neighborhoods that the most important features for neighborhood satisfaction are the 

attractive appearance and the perceived safety of neighborhoods. This is in line with the findings of Galster 

& Hesser (1981), which found residents’ perceptions of neighborhood crime and rundown to be 

associated with significantly lower neighborhood satisfaction. Furthermore, Galster found that the lack of 

common relationships with neighbors was associated with lower neighborhood satisfaction. Hamersma 

et al. (2014) found in their study that neighborhood perceptions with a significant positive effect on 

residential satisfaction were satisfaction with subsequently traffic safety, contact level, attractivity of 

buildings and the amount of available parking places. The satisfaction with contact level indicates a finding 

which many studies substantiate: the importance of the (perception of) social cohesion or relationships 

in the neighborhood on the neighborhood satisfaction and the overall residential satisfaction. Adriaanse 
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(2007), for example, claims that residential environmental satisfaction is mainly revealed by people’s 

evaluation of the social climate in their neighborhood. Grigolon et al. (2014) finds a significant relationship 

between urbanization or density and housing satisfaction, meaning that a higher urbanization level 

decreases the satisfaction. That negative relationship, motivates Grigolon, might be attributed to 

externalities of highly urbanized areas such as congestion, pollution and noise. According to the study of 

Hur & Morrow-Jones (2008), satisfaction with density of housing and with the general appearance of the 

neighborhood are the most important indicators of neighborhood satisfaction. Kroesen et al. (2010), who 

did research about the effects of aircraft noise on residential satisfaction in the Netherlands, found that 

road traffic noise annoyance was the most important indicator of residential satisfaction with a negative 

direct effect. 

Concluding this section about neighborhood characteristics, the most important neighborhood 

characteristics which appeared to be predictors of residential satisfaction are: perceived attractiveness of 

neighborhood, satisfaction with traffic safety, satisfaction with overall safety, satisfaction with neighbor-

contact, satisfaction with amount of parking spaces, satisfaction with housing density and road traffic 

noise annoyance. These variables are taken into account in the analyses in further chapters of this study. 

Intention to move 
There are many studies which search for indicators of residents’ intention to move, which is the propensity 

to leave one house and live in another. The majority of these studies indicate residential satisfaction as 

(one of) the most important explanatory indicators of the intention to move. By using panel data of twelve 

European countries covering the period 1994-2001, Diaz-Serrano (2006) observed that housing 

satisfaction acts as a trigger event of housing mobility. Residential satisfaction significantly negatively 

influences the intention to move. Earlier, Speare (1974) and Morris et al. (1976) also found residential 

satisfaction to be the best predictor of the wish to move. Grigolon et al. (2014) also motivate that the 

mismatch between residents’ preferences or needs and his/her residential situation, which causes a 

decrease in housing satisfaction, triggers the resident to search for another dwelling.  

In addition, the perceived reputation of the neighborhood appears to be a significant predictor of moving 

intentions (Permentier, Ham, & Bolt, 2009). Furthermore, the study of Permentier indicates that 

increasing age has a significant negative effect on intention to move and households with a high income 

are more likely to express the intention to leave the neighborhood than those with lower incomes. This is 

in line with Crull (1979), who also found household income and age of the resident to be significantly 

related to propensity to move. Ethnicity of the resident can also play a role in the intention to move 

(Ginsberg & Churchman, 1984), meaning that residents with a specific ethnic background tend to have a 

higher intention to move than others. 

Concluding this section, the literature illustrates that indicators for intention to move are mainly 

satisfaction scores and personal- and household characteristics rather than specific dwelling- or 

neighborhood features. Objective housing characteristics do not have a crucial impact on the intention to 

move, but life cycle stage is an important variable in explaining residential mobility (Ginsberg & 

Churchman, 1984). Besides the earlier mentioned personal characteristics, ethnic background is taken 

into account as personal characteristic in the next analyses as well. 
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4.3. Conclusion 
This chapter was about residential satisfaction and the corresponding explanatory variables. In addition, 

the concept of intention to move and the explanatory variables are elaborated. This was necessary to give 

an answer to research question 3: what factors affect residential satisfaction and intention to move?  

There are various personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics of which the literature has shown 

that those tend to be significantly related to residential satisfaction and/or intention to move. These 

consist of six personal characteristics: age, gender, education level, household income, household size 

and ethnic background. There are four dwelling characteristics: dwelling size, dwelling type, home-

ownership and attractiveness of dwelling design. And finally, there are eight neighborhood characteristics: 

satisfaction with traffic safety in the neighborhood, satisfaction with the overall safety in the 

neighborhood, perceived traffic noise annoyance, perceived attractiveness of neighborhood, satisfaction 

about contact with neighbors, satisfaction with the amount of car parking spaces in the neighborhood, 

perceived reputation of the neighborhood and satisfaction with the housing density in the neighborhood. 

These characteristics, which will be incorporated in this study as independent variables are shown in table 

4.1.  

Table 4.1. Characteristics as input for independent variables 

Personal characteristics Dwelling characteristics Neighborhood characteristics 

Age Dwelling size Satisfaction with traffic safety 

Gender Dwelling type Satisfaction with overall safety 

Education level Home-ownership Perceived traffic noise annoyance 

Household income Attractiveness of dwelling 
design 

Attractiveness of neighborhood design 

Household size  Satisfaction with neighbor-contact 

Ethnic background  Satisfaction with amount of parking 
spaces 

  Perceived reputation of neighborhood 

  Satisfaction with housing density 
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5. Research plan 
 

In the last chapters, context for the subject is given and most of the sub research questions are answered. 

In this chapter, the execution of the subsequent next step is described. This includes the research design, 

an explanation of the used sample and the way to approach and survey the corresponding residents. 

5.1. Research design 
As a result from the explanation of participatory commissioning, as elaborated in chapter 3, several PC-

characteristics emerged. These are divided in six process characteristics and six product characteristics, 

which deliver content for the independent variables in the analysis. Chapter 4 elaborated residential 

satisfaction and intention to move and that resulted in six personal/household characteristics, four 

dwelling characteristics and eight neighborhood characteristics to deliver content for independent 

variables in the analysis of this study. With the elaboration of the different categories, the conceptual 

model as shown in chapter 1.4 can be expanded to the final model, see figure 5.1. 

5.2. Operationalization 
This section elaborates the operationalization of the different independent and dependent variables. 

Regarding to how the questions in the survey should be stated and which response is possible, it is 

important to think about possible implications (Baarda, et al., 2012). Regarding residential satisfaction 

research, Amerigo & Aragones (1997) discuss several kinds of problems which the researcher may face. 

The first is how the residential environment is empirically defined; it should be clear for the researcher 

and the responder of the survey where the limits for the terms ‘neighborhood’ and ‘dwelling’ precisely 

are located and what is included or excluded. Furthermore, residential satisfaction is a dynamic process 

so it should be clear which attributes are taken into account when assessing residential satisfaction. For 

every independent and dependent variable, this section describes how the questionnaire does include 

the variable in a right way. This is done by looking at the way that similar variables were determined in 

other studies, such as for example the large WoON-survey. The WoON-research is done every three years 

in the Netherlands to give a clear and extensive view of the developments in the Dutch housing market. 

The research, executed by the Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations, surveys circa 40.000 

inhabitants throughout the Netherlands and gives reliable insight and substantiation for decisions on 

national, provincial and regional level (Rijksoverheid, 2018). 
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Figure 5.1. Final conceptual model 

Residential satisfaction 
One of the dependent variables of this study is residential satisfaction. As described in chapter 4, 

residential satisfaction is often described as residents’ satisfaction with the dwelling and the 

neighborhood. For determining neighborhood satisfaction, Glaster & Hesser (1981) used an index based 

on the respondent’s answer to the question “How would you rate your neighborhood as a good place to 

live?”. For dwelling satisfaction, Galster & Hesser (1981) used satisfaction with qualitative and satisfaction 

with quantitative components of the dwelling. Qualitative features are e.g. interior- and exterior 

condition, kitchen appliances and heating. Quantitative features are about attributes such as number of 

rooms, bathrooms and yard space.  

For the overall residential satisfaction, Kroesen et al. (2010) use the question: ‘how satisfied are you with 

living in this residential environment?’. The answer range is a 5-point Likert scale with the following 
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possible answers: extremely satisfied, very satisfied, satisfied, not so satisfied, dissatisfied. However, in 

this study residential satisfaction is divided in satisfaction with the dwelling and satisfaction with the 

neighborhood. Therefore, two questions are included: the respondent will be asked to answer their 

satisfaction with their dwelling in one question and the satisfaction with their neighborhood in the other 

question. However, the scale of answers will not range from 1 to 5, such as with Kroesen et al. (2010), but 

from (1) very dissatisfied to (7) very satisfied. The larger range should help to determine possible 

relationships between the variables, since Dutch citizen on average already score their satisfaction 

relatively high. 

Intention to move 
The other dependent variable is intention to move. Regarding this variable, residents will be asked 

whether they have an intention to move. The possible answer are: (1) no, I have no plans to move within 

the coming 10 years; (2) yes, I’m planning to move between 5 and 10 years from now; (3) yes, I’m planning 

to move between 2 and 5 years from now; (4) yes, I’m planning to move within the next 2 years; (5) yes, 

I’m looking for another house at this moment; (6) yes, I already found a new house. When the respondent 

choses one of the answer that begins with “yes”, there appears a follow-up question about the most 

important reason to move to another house. The respondent can then choose between work, family, 

house, location, health, financial reasons, ownership or other. 

Personal characteristics 
Apart from the dependent variables, there are five categories of independent variables, one of which is 

about the personal characteristics. As shown in figure 5.1, this study includes six personal characteristics. 

These consist of individual and household characteristics. Age will be assessed through a question about 

the age of the respondent, in N years. Regarding gender, the respondent will be asked to fill in his or her 

gender, (1) male or (2) female.  Education level is assessed with a question about the highest completed 

education degree of the resident. The resident can choose from a range of eight different education levels, 

ranging from (1) no education to (8) university. As to household income, respondents are asked to fill in 

their total monthly net household income, which includes all types of income such as pensions, social 

benefits and salaries (Cramm, Nieboer, & Dijk, 2012). The options in the survey are ranging from (1) €1000 

or less with steps of a thousand euro to (6) >€5000. Regarding household size, the respondent is asked to 

fill in the number of persons living in the household (Plateringen, 2013). As for ethnic background, this is 

assessed with a question about which ethnic group the respondent belongs to. Based on the top countries 

with migrants in the Netherlands (CBS, 2020), the possible answers are: (1) Dutch, (2) Surinamese, (3) 

Moroccan, (4) German, (5) Turkish, (6) Polish, (7) Indonesian, (8) other. 

Dwelling characteristics 
The next category of independent variables is about the dwelling characteristics. Dwelling size will be 

assessed with a question about the square surface of the dwelling. The answers range from (1) less than 

50m² to (6) greater than 150m². The dwelling type will be assessed with a question about in what type of 

house the respondent lives. The respondent can choose from types which are also elaborated in the 

introduction of this thesis: (1) apartment, (2) detached dwelling, (3) semi-detached dwelling, (4) row 

dwelling or (5) other. For home-ownership, the respondent answers the question whether the respondent 

bought or rents the dwelling. Regarding attractiveness of dwelling design, the respondent will answer a 

question about the attractive appearance of the dwelling and can answer on a 5-point Likert scale from 

(1) very ugly to (5) very beautiful.  
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Neighborhood characteristics 
The next category of independent variables is about the neighborhood characteristics. Regarding 

satisfaction with traffic safety, respondents can answer this on a Likert-scale from (1) very dissatisfied to 

(5) very satisfied. The satisfaction with overall neighborhood safety is assessed in a similar way with 

answer options from (1) very dissatisfied to (5) very satisfied. Regarding perceived traffic noise annoyance, 

the respondent will be asked to indicate to what extent he/she agrees with the statement: I experience 

traffic noise in my housing environment. The possible answers range from (1) strongly disagree to (5) 

strongly agree. The attractiveness of neighborhood design is assessed on a 5-point Likert scale from (1) 

very ugly to (5) very beautiful. Regarding the satisfaction with neighbor-contact, the respondent is asked 

to score their satisfaction from (1) very dissatisfied to (5) very satisfied. Satisfaction with amount of 

parking spaces will be assessed in a similar way and it is important to stress that this question is about car 

parking spaces in particular. The perceived reputation of the neighborhood includes a question which is 

inspired on Permentier, Ham & Bolt (2009). It is measured with the survey question: “please indicate on 

a 5-point scale from very negative to very positive, how you think that other residents of your municipality 

assess the reputation of your neighborhood?”. Regarding satisfaction with housing density, again a 5-

point scale is used from very dissatisfied to very satisfied. An additional explanation of housing density 

will be given in the questionnaire: the ratio of dwellings per hectare. 

PC process characteristics 
Apart from the personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics, this study takes two categories of 

participatory commissioning characteristics into account. The first category comprise the PC process 

characteristics. As described in chapter 3.2, Nozeman (2010) uses different phases of the total 

development: the initiation phase, the development phase, the realization phase and the exploitation 

phase. To assess the moment of involvement of the buyer with the project, the respondent will be asked 

to indicate from which of these phases they were involved in the project. For the degree of influence on 

the choice of contractor and the degree of influence on the choice of architect, the respondent can choose 

on a 5-point scale from (1) no influence to (5) very much influence. To assess the number of (individual) 

design sessions with the architect, the respondent can choose from (1) no individual design sessions and 

no collective design sessions with other buyers to (5) three or more individual design sessions with the 

architect (and possibly collective design sessions). Regarding the extent to which the buyer experienced 

financial risks throughout the development, the respondent is asked to indicate to what extent he/she 

agrees with the statement: During the development of my house, I experienced financial risks concerning 

the house and/or the project. The possible answers range from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree. 

With the extent to which the buyer experienced problems with professional parties like developer, 

advisors and municipality, it is similar to the previous variable with a scale from (1) strongly disagree to 

(5) strongly agree. 

PC product characteristics 
Regarding the incorporated product characteristics of participatory commissioning, the way the questions 

are constructed are similar to each other. The degree of influence can be scored on a scale from (1) no 

influence to (5) very much influence. This holds for every PC-product variable, so for the degree of 

influence on consecutively: material usage, dwelling size, housing plan, façade layout, neighborhood 

design and application of sustainability measures. 
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5.3. Sample 
Since participatory commissioning is a relatively new and rare housing concept, the number of PC-projects 

in the Netherlands is limited. Therefore, the total sample which is available to send surveys to is limited is 

as well. Furthermore, since it is not crystal clear up front from every dwelling project if it’s developed with 

participatory commissioning or in fact a form of consumer oriented development, overlap of these 

development forms may occur.  

After a thorough assessment of different completed dwelling projects in the Netherlands, there are 26 

dwelling projects included in the data collection of this study, as shown in table 5.1. This time consuming 

assessment, which was necessary because of the lack of a clear database on this subject, has taken place 

via research on Dutch websites, reports and books and by conversations with professional developers and 

municipality officials. These dwelling projects have been included because of their characteristics which 

are more or less linked to participatory commissioning. The initial list of dwelling projects included roughly 

40 different project, but only the projects with sufficient available information and with a certain level of 

assumed user participation were included in the final selection. Many of the excluded projects seemed 

like PC- or COD-projects up front, but turned out to be standard serial dwelling development after some 

research. The included projects are developed with several different professional developers and at 

multiple different locations in the Netherlands. For a more detailed description of these projects, see 

Appendix A, where an additional compact explanation of the used process for each project is given. 

Making use of the available information, a consideration is made by the author to mark each project as 

participatory commissioning (PC), consumer oriented development (COD) or a combination of both. A 

remarkable difference in the process which is notable for example, is that developers in COD-projects 

tend to organize workshops for potential buyers and subsequently design the dwelling themselves 

together with the architect. Developers in PC-projects often organize such workshops for potential buyers 

as well, but let the legal final buyer have much more influence during the subsequent phase.  

The 26 included projects together represent 863 dwellings, which are developed with ten different 

professional developers or contractors. The majority of the projects are located in the provinces of Utrecht 

and Zuid-Holland. Exceptions are project Blaricummermeent in Blaricum (North-Holland), Sonnuispark in 

Son en Breugel (North-Brabant), Bastion Orange in Bergen op Zoom (North-Brabant) and Paradijs in 

Arnhem (Gelderland). Consult Appendix B for a geographical spread of the selected locations. 

5.4. Conclusion 
The initial conceptual model has been transformed into a final conceptual model with thirty independent 

variables. Furthermore, there are two dependent variables: residential satisfaction (the combination of 

dwelling- and neighborhood satisfaction) and intention to move. This chapter described how this study 

aims to track the status of these variables via the questionnaire amongst the residents of 26 different 

dwelling projects in the Netherlands. The next chapter will describe how the results of the questionnaire 

can be prepared to be useful to determine relationships between the independent and dependent 

variables.  
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Table 5.1. Total sample used in this study 

# Project name Location # dwellings Completion PC/COD 

1 De Vrijmarkt - Veemarkt Utrecht 50 2015 PC 

2 De OASE - Veemarkt Utrecht 38 2015 COD 

3 De Smaaktuin - Veemarkt Utrecht 40 2016 PC/COD 

4 De Deeltuin - Veemarkt Utrecht 51 2018 PC/COD 

5 Hortus - Veemarkt Utrecht 51 2020 PC 

6 Tuinhof - Veemarkt Utrecht 46 2017 COD 

7 MarktHeeren - Veemarkt Utrecht 17 2017 PC/COD 

8 Trento Wonen -Waterrijk Woerden 62 2008 PC 

9 Inarihof Woerden 52 2009 COD 

10 Hofje van Chopin Delft 20 2018 PC 

11 De Groene Loper Zoetermeer 28 2019 PC 

12 
Tuinbouwweg - Park 

Triangel Waddinxveen 14 2019 PC 

13 Parkrijk fase 1 Rijswijk 22 2018 PC 

14 RijswijkBuiten Sion fase 1 Rijswijk 34 2015 PC 

15 RijswijkBuiten Sion fase 2 Rijswijk 28 2016-2017 PC 

16 Blaricummermeent Blaricum 18 2017 PC 

17 DelftsWater Harnaschpolder 5 2019 PC 

18 Delft fase 1 Harnaschpolder 44 2015 PC 

19 Delft fase 2 Harnaschpolder 12 2017 PC 

20 Bastion Orange 
Bergen op 

Zoom 11 2018 PC 

21 Sonniuspark Son en Breugel 60 2015 - 2017 PC/COD 

22 Paradijs Arnhem 41 2017 COD 

23 Huis van Verlangen Rotterdam 46 2017 COD 

24 Huis van Wensen Rotterdam 36 2015 COD 

25 
Het Straatje, 

Coendersbuurt Fase 1 Delft 18 2017 PC/COD 

26 
Het Straatje, 

Coendersbuurt Fase 2 Delft 19 2019 PC/COD 

  Total: 863   
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6. Descriptive analysis 
 

This chapter begins with information about the distribution of the survey and the results of the collection. 

Subsequently, the data is described per category of variables: personal-, dwelling-, neighborhood-, PC 

process- and PC product characteristics and residential satisfaction and intention to move. Various 

recoding was necessary to the variables, which is shown in appendix E. 

6.1. Distribution and collection 
Preferably, the residents of all dwellings were approached digitally to answer the survey. Not only is it 

time-consuming and less sustainable to visit all projects by car to hand out printed versions of the survey; 

the circumstances around the COVID-19 pandemic during Q2 and Q3 of 2020 in the Netherlands require 

residents to have as few physical contacts with other people as possible. Another advantage of a digital 

survey is the ease to structure the results. It was possible to approach a part of the 26 projects digitally, 

via email or by use of a Facebook-group, but the other part couldn’t be approached digitally because of 

the lack of available contact information. Additionally, it could not be assumed that every household is a 

member of the Facebook-group of that neighborhood. To minimize physical contact and yet optimize 

digital answers for these projects, a flyer with information and a (QR-)link to the survey was posted to 

each of these dwellings. The first distribution of the surveys took place from the 23rd to the 26th of June 

2020. The neighborhoods which were approached by Facebook in first instance, received the flyer in their 

mailbox on the 2nd of July 2020. A reminder to the neighborhoods which were approached by email was 

sent on the 8th of July. To stimulate a higher answering percentage among the approached residents, an 

incentive was given and communicated up front. This was the chance to win a coupon to spend at an 

internet warehouse.  

Making use of the customer base of a cooperating professional developer, specialized in PC-projects, 158 

of the 863 households could be approached via email. All other 705 households did receive a flyer, of 

which some were also approached via a Facebook-group. The software LimeSurvey Professional was used 

to set up the questionnaire and to receive the answers and privacy was guaranteed with making the 

answers anonymous. Furthermore, the survey was made available in Dutch and English to increase 

possible response. In total, there are 199 responses, of which 166 are fully completed surveys that are 

used in further analysis. 

6.2. Personal characteristics 
The personal characteristics which are included in this study are age, gender, education level, household 

income, household size and ethnic background. These six variables have shown in other literature, as 

described in section 4.2, to have certain relationships with either residential satisfaction and/or intention 

to move. These variables are divided in ratio, ordinal and nominal variables, see figure 6.1 and table 6.1. 

The age of the respondents ranges from 26 to 72 and is approximately normally distributed, as shown in 

appendix E. Regarding gender, there are more male respondents than female ones, respectively 60.2% 

versus 39.8%. A possible reason for the male majority is the digital way of executing the survey. Men 

might be, generally speaking, more familiar with handling QR-codes and subsequent digital forms than 

women. Regarding education level, the vast majority of the respondents has a completed education in 
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the high category. A whopping 86.7% completed high education, 11.4% had middle level education as 

highest degree and just 1.8% only completed low education. 46.4% of the respondents indicates to have 

a high household income of more than €5000 per month. 25.9% indicates to have a moderate income 

between €4001 and €5000 per month and just 12.7% indicates to have an income lower than €4001 per 

month. The remaining 15.1% did not want to indicate their household income. These relatively high 

household incomes can be expected since there are a lot of highly educated residents amongst the 

respondents. The average household size of 3.55 persons per household is fairly larger than the Dutch 

average, which in 2018 was 2.1 persons per household (CBS, 2019). This national average has decreased 

in the last decades because of the increase in one-person households. Of our sample, only 4 of the 166 

respondents lives in a one-person household, which explains the relatively high average. Household size 

is approximately normally distributed so no recoding was necessary. The ethnic background of the 

respondents is divided in Dutch and Other. Nearly 92% of the respondents is Dutch while 8% has a 

background in another country. The share of Dutch is higher than expected, since approximately 24% of 

the Dutch population has a migration background (CBS, 2020). 

   

  

Figure 6.1. Personal characteristics of nominal and ordinal level 
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Table 6.1. Ratio variables age and household size 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

Age 26 72 42.73 9.031 

Household size 1 6 3.55 1.152 
 

6.3. Dwelling characteristics 
The dwelling characteristics which are included in this study are dwelling size, dwelling type, home-

ownership and perceived attractiveness of the dwelling design, as shown in figure 6.2. The size of the 

dwellings in which the respondents live is relatively large with more than half (54.8%) having a dwelling 

surface of more than 150m². 36.7% of the respondents have a medium size dwelling surface between 

125m² and 150m² and just 8.4% have a small dwelling size with less than 125m². Regarding the dwelling 

type, a majority of 81.9% of the respondents live in a row house. The other 18.1% is divided over 

apartments, detached- and semi-detached houses and others. As for Home-ownership, only 1 of the 166 

respondents answers to have a rental dwelling, the other 165 live in an owner-occupied dwelling. So this 

variable is not useful for further analysis and therefore excluded. The attractiveness of dwelling design is 

measured on a 5-point Likert scale. The mean score amongst the respondents is 4.02 with a standard 

deviation of 0.801, see table 6.2. 

 

   

Figure 6.2. Dwelling characteristics 
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6.4. Neighborhood characteristics 
There are eight neighborhood characteristics included in this study, of which five are satisfaction with 

consecutively traffic safety, overall safety, neighbor-contact, amount of parking spaces and housing 

density. The other characteristics are perceived traffic noise annoyance, attractiveness of the 

neighborhood and her reputation. All eight characteristics are assessed on a five point Likert scale and can 

be interpreted as interval variable. The results are shown in table 6.3, but for all individual frequencies, 

please check Appendix E. Asking the respondents about their satisfaction with the traffic safety in their 

neighborhood, the mean satisfaction score is 3.54 on the scale from 1 to 5 (very dissatisfied to very 

satisfied), with a standard deviation of 0.976. The results for the satisfaction with the overall safety are 

more positive with a mean score of 4.03 (standard deviation of 0.627). The variable traffic noise is the only 

neighborhood characteristic where a low score is actually positive and thus a high score can be negatively 

interpreted. This is because respondents had to agree or disagree with the statement whether they 

experience traffic noise in their housing environment. With a mean score of 2.45, the average is below 

neutral. Regarding the perceived attractiveness of neighborhood, the answers ranged from (1) very ugly 

to (5) very beautiful. With a mean score of 3.81, the average is above neutral. The respondents are very 

satisfied about their neighbor-contact, taken into perspective the mean score of 4.25, which is the highest 

mean score of these neighborhood characteristics. This relatively positive characteristic might be 

encouraged by the way that in PC-projects residents often get to know each other in an early stage. On 

the contrary, the satisfaction with amount of car parking spaces in the neighborhood scores relatively low 

with a mean of 3.48. Literature study indicated that the perceived reputation of the neighborhood 

significantly relates to the intention to move, as described in chapter 4.2. The respondents on average 

perceive the reputation of their neighborhood as positive with a mean score of 4.15. As for the satisfaction 

with the housing density of their neighborhood, the respondents on average are less satisfied taken into 

account a mean score of 3.78 with standard deviation of 0.797. 

Table 6.3. Neighborhood characteristics 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

Traffic safety 1 5 3.54 0.976 

Overall safety 1 5 4.03 0.627 

Traffic noise 1 5 2.45 1.082 

Attractiveness of 

neighborhood 

2 5 3.81 0.727 

Neighbor-contact 1 5 4.25 0.683 

Amount of car parking spaces 1 5 3.48 1.143 

Reputation of neighborhood 1 5 4.15 0.857 

Housing density 1 5 3.78 0.797 

 

6.5. PC process characteristics 
The characteristics of participatory commissioning are divided in process- and product characteristics. The 

six process characteristics (table 6.4 and figure 6.3) which are included are: moment of involvement, 

degree of influence on choice of contractor and choice of architect, design sessions with architect and the 
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extent to which buyer experienced financial risks or problems with professional parties. Only respondents 

which indicated to be the first resident of the dwelling were included in the study. Of these 166 

respondents, 15.1% got involved in the project during the initiation phase, a majority of 71.1% during the 

development phase and 13.9% after the development phase. These results are as expected, since an 

important aspect of participatory commissioning is that future residents are involved in an early stage.   

With regard to the degree of influence on the choice of contractor, respondents score this relatively low 

with a mean score of 1.80 on a scale from 1 to 5. This is as expected, since professional developers often 

make agreements with contractors and building firms in an early stage of the development. Concerning 

the choice of architect, respondents on average score their influence even lower with a mean score of just 

1.66. This means that on average, the respondents hardly had a say in the choice which architect would 

design the dwelling. As for the design sessions with the architect, a third (34.3%) of the respondents says 

they didn’t have any individual or collective design sessions at all. 11.4% had no individual but did have 

one or more collective design sessions. 26.5% had one individual design session with an architect and 

possibly collective sessions, while 27.7% had two or more individual design sessions. The most surprising 

number of these results is probably the relatively high portion of respondents who did not have a design 

session at all. One of the key aspects and often proposed characteristics of participatory commissioning 

is the participation of buyers in the design process. The respondents on average score low on financial 

risks during and concerning the development of their house. With a mean score of 2.58, the average is 

below neutral. Regarding the statement to have experienced problems with professional parties, the 

respondents on average agree more strongly, taking into account a mean score of 2.96.  

Table 6.4. Interval PC process characteristics 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

Choice of contractor 1 5 1.80 1.276 

Choice of architect 1 5 1.66 1.204 

Financial risks 1 5 2.58 1.063 

Problems with professionals 1 5 2.96 1.172 
 

  

Figure 6.3. Ordinal PC process characteristics 
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6.6. PC product characteristics 
As shown in table 6.5, the six product characteristics of participatory commissioning in this study are the 

degree of influence on consecutively the use of materials, size of the dwelling, housing plan, design of the 

façade, design of direct living neighborhood and application of sustainability measures. Regarding use of 

materials, the influence during the development process was on average scores as 2.31 on the scale from 

1 to 5. As for the dwelling size, the influence is much bigger with a mean score of 3.49. This is as expected 

since many developers of PC-projects offer buyers the possibility to enlarge the home with an extra level 

for example. Concerning the layout of the dwelling, the housing plan, the respondents perceived their 

influence even higher, indicated by the mean score of 3.94. Changing the housing plan is even very 

common in serial production dwelling development, so it is not surprising that so many of the respondents 

did have much influence on it since they live in PC- or COD developments. The respondents did have less 

influence on the façade design of their dwelling, taken into account the average score of 2.83. With the 

design of the neighborhood, the respondents score their degree of influence 2.13 on average. 

Characteristic for some of these developments are workshops amongst buyers to give input for the design 

of a common backyard for example, but the results show a relatively low score. However, the lowest 

degree of influence respondents had during the development of their houses refers to the application of 

sustainability measures. With a mean score of just 2.10, this is the lowest average score amongst the PC 

product characteristics. 

Table 6.5. PC product characteristics 

Influence on… Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

Use of materials 1 5 2.31 1.189 

Dwelling size 1 5 3.49 1.174 

Housing plan 1 5 3.94 0.899 

Façade design 1 5 2.83 1.401 

Neighborhood design 1 5 2.13 1.192 

Application of sustainability 

measures 

1 5 2.10 1.168 

 

6.7. Dependent variables 
The last sections described the independent variables in the study. This section is about the dependent 

variables, which are residential satisfaction and intention to move. Residential satisfaction has two 

components: dwelling satisfaction and neighborhood satisfaction. Both variables are taken into account 

in the survey in a similar way with a seven point Likert-scale. So where both variables can range from 1 

to 7, the combined variable, residential satisfaction, can range from 2 to 14. Table 6.6 and appendix E 

show that the respondents on average are satisfied with either the dwelling and the neighborhood. 

With a mean of 6.20 versus 5.94, the average of dwelling satisfaction is a fraction higher than the 

average of neighborhood satisfaction. The score of the combined residential satisfaction is 12.14 on 

average with standard deviation of 1.439. Regarding intention to move, a majority of 69.3% of the 

respondents indicates to have no plan to move within the coming ten years, see figure 6.4. The other 

30.7% has plans or has already found a new house. These results are not surprising, since most of these 

dwellings are relatively new and the residents do not live there for a long time already. Furthermore, the 
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increased degree of influence the residents potentially had during the PC-process should have led to a 

house which fits their demands well.  

Table 6.6. Residential satisfaction and her components dwelling- and neighborhood satisfaction 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Dev. 

Dwelling satisfaction 4 7 6.20 0.780 

Neighborhood satisfaction 3 7 5.94 0.913 

Residential satisfaction 7 14 12.14 1.439 

 

 

  
Figure 6.4. Histogram of residential satisfaction and frequencies of intention to move 
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company and architect, were often involved during the initiation or development phase of the project and 

did sometimes have multiple design sessions with the architect. Out of the six asked characteristics, 

respondents on average did have the least degree of influence on the application of sustainability 

measures and the design of the neighborhood. The degree of influence on the housing plan and the 

dwelling size were on average scored the highest.  
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7. Bivariate analysis 
 

The previous chapter described the results of the survey with frequencies, categories and mean scores. 

The next step is to determine which of the independent variables are relevant for the regression analyses 

of residential satisfaction and intention to move. This determination can be done using various analysis 

methods. The results of the bivariate analysis should give an answer to which factors individually 

contribute to the explanation of residential satisfaction and/or intention to move. 

7.1. Analysis methods 
Since there are differences in the measurement level of the variables, different methods are necessary to 

determine the mutual relationships. Taking into account the dependent variables, residential satisfaction 

as an interval variable and intention to move as a nominal variable with 2 categories, several methods are 

available. The chosen methods for every independent variable are shown in appendix F. 

The independent samples t-test is used to determine the relationship between the nominal independent 

variables with two categories and the dependent variable residential satisfaction. It does so by comparing 

the means of the two groups and test whether those significantly differ from each other. The Levene’s 

test is used to check for equality of variances (Baarda, et al., 2012). The independent samples t-test is also 

used for determining the relationship between the independent variables which are on an interval/ratio 

level and the other dependent variable intention to move.  

The Chi-square test is used for assessing the relationships between the nominal or ordinal independent 

variables and intention to move. The null-hypothesis in the Chi-square test is that there is no association 

between the two variables, where the alternative hypothesis does assume there is an association between 

the variables (Yates, Moore, & McCabe, 1999). This alternative hypothesis only applies when the 

asymptotic significance score is below the alpha level of 0.05. When there is a significant relationship, the 

Cramer’s V-score can indicate the strength of the association (Baarda, et al., 2012). When more than 20% 

of the cells in the 2x2 cross tables have an expected count less than 5, the Fisher’s Exact Test instead of 

the Pearson Chi-Square will determine the significance value (Brinkman, 2006). 

The one-way ANOVA is used in this study for the relation between independent ordinal variables and 

residential satisfaction. This method determines if there is a difference in means between the categories. 

It is necessary to assume that the categories are independent of each other and that there is homogeneity 

of variance (Murray, 2017). 

The Pearson correlation coefficient test is used to assess the association of independent ratio or interval 

variables with residential satisfaction. The null hypothesis is that there is no relationship, which is only 

rejected when the p-value is below the alpha level of 0.05. In that case, a statistically significant correlation 

is assumed. The sign of the correlation (minus or plus) determines whether the correlation is positive or 

negative. The magnitude of the absolute value of r determines the strength of the correlation, which can 

be described using the guide of Evans (1996): 

• 0.00-0.19: very weak  

• 0.20-0.39: weak 
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• 0.40-0.59: moderate 

• 0.60-0.79: strong 

• 0.80-1.00: very strong 

 

7.2. Personal characteristics 
The six personal characteristics in this study do not all have the same level of measurement, so multiple 

bivariate analysis methods are used to determine possible relationships with the dependent variables as 

shown in appendix F. The results of the bivariate analysis are shown in table 7.1. The independent sample 

t-test shows no significant association between gender and residential satisfaction. Furthermore, the chi-

square test has pointed out that there is no significant association between gender and intention to move. 

Regarding ethnic background, the Fisher’s Exact Test showed a significant association with intention to 

move, but the t-test did not find a significant relation with residential satisfaction score. The association 

with intention to move is in line with expectations as Ginsberg (1984) already described this relationship. 

The Cramer’s V score for this association is 0.202. However, with just 14 of the 166 respondents being 

non-Dutch, ethnic background will not be taken into account in the regression analyses. The ANOVA did 

not show a significant relationship between education level with residential satisfaction, nor did the Chi-

square test for the association with intention to move. In line with the findings of Permentier (2009), 

household income is significantly related to intention to move (Cramer’s V of 0.232). However, the results 

show no significant relation with residential satisfaction. Making use of the Pearson correlation and the 

independent samples t-test, Age and household size show no significant associations with either 

residential satisfaction or intention to move. Although not significant, the tendency is that a higher age 

and a larger household size lead to a slightly higher residential satisfaction. 

Amongst the six personal characteristics, the bivariate analyses show no significant relationship with 

residential satisfaction The analyses did find significant relationships between ethnic background and 

household income as independent variables with intention to move. Only household income will be taken 

into account in the binary logistic regression analysis of intention to move. 

Table 7.1. Bivariate analyses of personal characteristics 

 Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

 t p (2-tailed) X² p (2-sided) 

Gender .424 .672 .009 .924 

Ethnic background .182 .856  .006** 

 F p (2-tailed) X² p (2-sided) 

Education .821 .442 1.605 .448 

Household income .415 .661 7.602 .022* 

 r p (2-tailed) t p (2-tailed) 

Age .107 .171 .697 .487 

Household size .096 .219 .184 .854 
*Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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7.3. Dwelling characteristics 
There were four dwelling characteristics included in the descriptive analysis of this study, of which home-

ownership was excluded for bivariate analysis. The remaining three variables are included, as shown in 

table 7.2. As for dwelling type, the Chi-square test did not find a significant relationship with intention to 

move. The independent sample t-test shows a relationship with residential satisfaction which is just not 

significant. The tendency here is that residents of the dwelling type “other” on average have a higher 

residential satisfaction than residents of row houses. Regarding dwelling size, the 2-tailed significance 

score in the ANOVA with residential satisfaction is just above the alpha level of 0.05. The tendency here 

is that the average residential satisfaction is higher with a larger dwelling. So the residents of the medium 

sized dwellings on average have a higher residential satisfaction than the residents of the small dwellings, 

while the residents of large dwellings on average have a higher residential satisfaction than the residents 

of the medium sized houses. As for the perceived attractiveness of dwelling design, although the 

attractiveness score on average is higher with respondents without an intention to move than those who 

do have an intention to move, this difference is too small to be statistically significant. However, the 

Pearson correlation test finds a positive significant relation with residential satisfaction. According to the 

guide of Evans (1996), this is a weak relation. 

In contrast to the findings of for example Galster (1981) and Buys (2012), only the attractiveness of 

dwelling design did show a significant relation with residential satisfaction. This variable will be taken into 

account in the multiple regression analysis of residential satisfaction. 

Table 7.2. Bivariate analyses of dwelling characteristics 

 Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

 t p (2-tailed) X² p. (2-sided) 

Dwelling type 1.812 .072 .009 .924 

 F p (2-tailed) X² p (2-sided) 

Dwelling size 2.951 .055 4.454 .108 

 r p (2-tailed) t p (2-tailed) 

Attractiveness of dwelling 

design 

.333** .000 1.311 .192 

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)   

 

7.4. Neighborhood characteristics 
All eight variables which are part of the neighborhood characteristics were determined using a Likert scale 

and therefore measured on an interval level. The Pearson correlation test finds significant relations 

between the residential satisfaction and consecutively the satisfaction with traffic safety (very weak), the 

satisfaction with overall safety (weak), the perceived attractiveness of the neighborhood (moderate), the 

satisfaction with neighbor-contact (weak), the perceived reputation of the neighborhood (weak) and the 

satisfaction with the housing density (moderate). All these relationships have a positive character, thus 

for example a higher perceived reputation of the neighborhood relates to a higher residential satisfaction. 

This is in line with the findings of, amongst others, Galster & Hesser (1981), Adriaanse (2007) and Hur & 

Morrow-Jones (2008). Regarding perceived traffic noise, the relationship with residential satisfaction 
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showed to be negative, which is in line with the expectations. However, this relationship is not statistically 

significant. The same holds for the satisfaction with the amount of car parking spaces, this positive 

relationship with residential satisfaction is not significant. As table 7.3 shows, the analysis found no single 

significant association with intention to move amongst these eight variables. This is remarkable because 

Permentier & van Ham (2009) for example stated that the perceived reputation of the neighborhood is a 

strong indicator of people’s intention to move. Taking a look at the mean scores, most of the relationships 

with intention to move are as expected from the literature research. For example, the mean scores for 

satisfaction with either neighbor-contact and housing density are higher in the group of residents which 

have no intention to move than in the group with residents which do have an intention to move. The only 

unexpected relationship direction is that of the satisfaction with traffic safety, which on average is higher 

within the group of respondents which have an intention to move.   

The six variables which showed significant relationships with residential satisfaction are incorporated into 

the multiple regression analysis. 

Table 7.3. Bivariate analyses of neighborhood characteristics 

 Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

 r p (2-tailed) t p (2-tailed) 

Sat. with traffic safety .162* .037 -.975 .331 

Sat. with overall safety .311** .000 .679 .498 

Perc. traffic noise -.029 .713 -1.382 .171 

Attractiveness of neighborhood  .477** .000 1.504 .134 

Sat. with neighbor-contact .397** .000 1.634 .104 

Sat. with amount of car parking spaces .088 .259 .526 .600 

Perc. reputation of neighborhood .302** .000 .329 .743 

Sat. with housing density .434** .000 1.706 .092 
*Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

  

 

7.5. PC process characteristics 
Besides the personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics, of which the presence were based on 

literature, there are process- and product characteristics regarding participatory commissioning. These 

variables were based on literature and exploratory interviews with experts in the built environment, as 

described in section 3.2. As part of the process characteristics, there are six variables which are shown in 

table 7.4. The mean residential satisfaction of residents which were involved in an earlier phase is higher 

than those which were involved later in the development process, this difference is just not significant. 

Neither is the relation with intention to move. Regarding the number of individual design sessions, the 

results shows that the respondents with no design sessions at all scored on average the lowest on 

residential satisfaction. While this tendency is as expected, the ANOVA shows that this difference is not 

statistically significant. The same group of respondents showed more intention to move than respondents 

who had more design sessions, but again this difference is not statistically significant. Of the four interval 

variables, the degree of influence on choice of contractor and the degree of influence on choice of 
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architect were the only variables which were significantly related to residential satisfaction. The 

magnitude of the relationships can be labeled as very weak. As expected, the relationships are positive, 

which means that a higher score in degree of influence on choice of contractor and/or architect relates 

with a higher residential satisfaction score. As expected, the extent to which the respondent experienced 

financial risks or problems with professionals during the development process is negatively related to 

residential satisfaction. Although close (financial risks), these relationships are not statistically significant. 

None of these four variables showed significant associations with intention to move. 

Since only the degree of influence on the choice of contractor and the degree of influence on the choice 

of architect showed significant relations with residential satisfaction, these are the variables which will be 

taken into account in the multiple regression analysis. 

Table 7.4. Bivariate analyses of PC process characteristics 

 Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

 F p (2-tailed) X² p (2-sided) 

Phase of involvement 2.482 .087 3.669 .160 

Individual design sessions .542 .654 6.859 .077 

 r p (2-tailed) t p (2-tailed) 

Infl. on choice of contractor .167* .032 -.413 .680 

Infl. on choice of architect .157* .044 -.168 .867 

Financial risks -.140 .072 1.028 .306 

Problems with professionals -.058 .461 .122 .903 
* Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed)   

 

7.6. PC product characteristics 
Apart from the process characteristics of participatory commissioning, there are six product 

characteristics, which are all focused on the degree of influence the respondent had during the 

development of his/her dwelling. Of the six variables, the Pearson correlation test showed significant 

relations with residential satisfaction for three of them. The degree of influence on housing plan, the 

degree of influence on the façade design and the degree of influence on the application of sustainability 

measures all show a weak significant relation with residential satisfaction, see table 7.5. These three 

variables will therefore be taken into account for the multiple regression analysis of residential 

satisfaction in chapter 8. All six variables have the expected positive effect on residential satisfaction, but 

the degree of influence on subsequently the use of materials, the dwelling size and the neighborhood 

design contribute the least to the residential satisfaction and are not statistically significant. None of the 

six variables shows a significant relationship with intention to move when taking into account an alpha-

level of 5%. However, there are differences noticeable in the mean scores between the respondents with- 

and without an intention to move. Especially with the degree of influence on the housing plan and the 

application of sustainability measures, the group of respondents without an intention to move on average 

score higher than the respondents with an intention to move. 
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Table 7.5. Bivariate analyses of PC product characteristics  

 Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

 r p (2-tailed) t p (2-tailed) 

Degree of influence on use of 

materials 

.081 .298 -.753 .452 

Degree of influence on dwelling size .132 .090 .127 .899 

Degree of influence on housing plan .227** .003 1.733 .087 

Degree of influence on façade design .195* .012 .579 .564 

Degree of influence on neighborhood 

design 

.142 .069 .345 .730 

Degree of influence on application of 

sustainability measures 

.273** .000 1.624 .106 

*Significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

  

 

7.7. Residential satisfaction on intention to move 
Besides the relation with the independent variables, which are divided in personal-, dwelling-, 

neighborhood-, PC process- and PC product characteristics, this study intends to determine the relation 

between the two dependent variables: residential satisfaction and intention to move. As table 7.6 shows, 

the two variables have a significant positive relationship. This is in line with the literature study as stated 

in section 4.2, where is illustrated that residential satisfaction is (one of) the most important indicator(s) 

of intention to move. For this reason, residential satisfaction will be incorporated into the binary logistic 

regression analysis in the next chapter. 

Table 7.6. Bivariate analysis of residential satisfaction with intention to move 

 Intention to move 

 t p (2-tailed) 

Residential satisfaction 3.907** .000 
** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 

 

7.8. Conclusion 
The bivariate analysis is executed to determine which variables individually show significant relationships 

with either residential satisfaction or intention to move. This is necessary to provide the multiple 

regression in the next step with the right input. 

The analysis showed that twelve of the initial thirty variables have significant associations (alpha 0.05) 

with residential satisfaction. These are perceived attractiveness of dwelling design, satisfaction with traffic 

safety, satisfaction with overall safety, perceived attractiveness of neighborhood, satisfaction with 

neighbor-contact, perceived reputation of the neighborhood, satisfaction with the housing density, 
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degree of influence on the choice of contractor, degree of influence on choice of architect, degree of 

influence on housing plan, degree of influence on façade design and the degree of influence on the 

application of sustainability measures. These twelve variables will be incorporated in the multiple 

regression analysis. 

Two of the initial thirty independent variables show a significant relationship (alpha 0.05) with the 

residents’ intention to move, which are ethnic background and household income. However, with just 14 

of the 166 respondents being non-Dutch, the result of the analysis regarding ethnic background is 

arguable and will therefore not be taken into account in the regression analyses. Furthermore, residential 

satisfaction shows a significant association with intention to move. Taking into account the relatively 

limited sample size, and for the sake of a comprehensive and more explanatory regression analysis of 

intention to move, it is decided to include the variables which are significant up to an alpha level of around 

0.10. Therefore, the variables dwelling size (p = .108), satisfaction with neighbor-contact (p = .104), 

satisfaction with housing density (p = .092), number of individual design sessions (p = .077), degree of 

influence on housing plan (p = .087) and degree of influence on application of sustainability measures (p 

= .106) are included in the logistic regression analysis of intention to move as well. This brings the total to 

nine explanatory variables for intention to move in the binary logistic regression analysis. 

As an important conclusion regarding the PC-characteristics which are taken into account throughout this 

analyses, is that all twelve characteristics have the effect on residential satisfaction in the expected 

direction, positive or negative.  
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8. Regression analyses  
 

Now that the individual effects of each explanatory variable on the dependent variables are known, the 

regression analysis can be performed. This analysis helps to estimate the change in the dependent variable 

associated with a unit change in the corresponding independent variable, under the condition that all 

other independent variables remain constant (Landau & Everitt, 2004). So while the bivariate analyses 

explored individual results of each predictor variable on the dependent variables, it did not take into 

account possible partial correlation or confounding effects. This is where the regression analysis can help. 

The results of the regression analysis should give an answer to research question 4: How is the residential 

satisfaction affected at residents of PC-projects in the Netherlands? 

8.1. Methods and assumptions 
Before performing the regression analysis, it is important to check which principles and assumptions are 

in play regarding such analysis techniques. First of all, the regression method depends on the level of 

measurement of the dependent variable. Since residential satisfaction is on an interval level, a multiple 

regression method can be performed. Intention to move has a nominal level and therefore, a binary 

logistic regression method is necessary. Before the results of a regression model can be generalized,  the 

following assumptions have to be met: 

1. Regarding the independent or predictor variables, they must be quantitative or categorical with 

two categories (Field, 2009). Any categorical explanatory variables can be used in multiple 

regression modeling as long as they are represented by dummy variables (Landau & Everitt, 2004). 

To do so, the nominal and ordinal variables with k categories need k-1 binary dummy variables. 

For the multiple regression analysis of residential satisfaction, no categorical explanatory 

variables are present so it is not necessary to create dummy variables. For the binary logistic 

regression analyses of intention to move, however, there are categorical explanatory variables. 

Dummy variables are created for household income, dwelling size and number of design sessions.  

2. Another key assumption is that the residuals of the multiple regression are independent of each 

other (Montgomery, Peck, & Vining, 2001). This assumption can be tested with the Durbin-

Watson test, which tests for serial correlations between errors. A value of 2 means that the 

residuals are uncorrelated but as a conservative rule of thumb, values less than 1 or greater than 

3 are cause for concern (Field, 2009).  

3. A third assumption is that there is no (perfect) multicollinearity, which means that there should 

not be a strong linear relationship between two or more of the predictor variables (Field, 2009). 

Such a relationship could make it difficult to assess the importance of a given explanatory variable 

since the effect is confounded by other predictor variables (Landau & Everitt, 2004). Additionally, 

the explained variance in the outcome (R square) is limited and the contribution of such an 

additional predictor is negligible. To check for multicollinearity, a scan of the correlation matrix 

can help to determine high correlations of 0.8 or higher (Field, 2009). Subsequently, the tolerance 

and variance inflation factor (VIF) are used to assess multicollinearity. The tolerance gives the 

proportion of variance of an independent variable which is not explained by the other 

independent variables, the VIF indicates whether the predictor variable has a strong linear 
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relationship with the other predictor variables. The VIF is inversely related to the tolerance, so 

tolerance = 1/VIF. As a rule of thumb, a VIF above 10 or a tolerance score below 0.1 are reason 

for concern (Landau & Everitt, 2004; Field, 2009). However, Miles & Shevlin (2000) stress a cutoff 

VIF-score of 4 instead of 10. Recording to them, a VIF-score above 4 would imply multicollinearity.  

4. The next assumption is that there should be homoscedasticity, which means that the variance of 

the residual terms should be constant at each level of the predictor variable (Field, 2009). This can 

be checked with a scatterplot of standardized residuals against standardized predicted values. A 

plot with randomly and evenly dispersed points indicates homoscedasticity, otherwise it indicates 

heteroscedasticity.  

5. The fifth assumption is that of present linearity of the model, which can assessed with the residual 

scatterplot as well (Field, 2009). If the dots in the scatterplot have a certain pattern (e.g. curved 

shape), there is probably a violation of the linearity assumption. 

6. The last assumption is about the normality of residuals. This implies that, conditional on the 

predictor variables, the dependent variable is normally distributed with a mean which is a linear 

function of the predictor variables and a variance which does not depend on the predictor 

variables (Landau & Everitt, 2004). In fact, this assumption follows assumption 4 (check of 

homoscedasticity), and it can be assessed with a histogram and normal probability P-P plot (Field, 

2009). A histogram with an (approximately) normal distribution and a P-P plot where the dots are 

all (approximately) close to the straight line will indicate that the assumption has met. 

The used regression method is the forced entry method, or Enter method in SPSS. This method forces all 

predictor variables into the model simultaneously (Field, 2009).  

8.2. Multiple regression analysis of residential satisfaction 
The bivariate analyses resulted in twelve independent variables which function as predictor variables of 

residential satisfaction in the multiple regression analysis. These twelve variables are incorporated via the 

enter method but before the results can be discussed, the assumptions have to be checked. 

8.2.1. Check of assumptions 
The first assumption has been met, since all twelve predictor variables are on an interval level and thus 

no dummy variables were necessary. The independence of residuals (assumption 2) is checked with the 

Durbin-Watson test. The model has a score of 2.037, which is very close to 2 and certainly within the 

boundaries of 1 and 3. This means that the residuals are almost uncorrelated, so the assumption has been 

met. The assumption of multicollinearity requires multiple steps. First, the correlation matrix is scanned 

for correlations of 0.8 or higher and after that, the tolerance and VIF are assessed. The correlation matrix 

shows multiple significant correlations between the independent variables, but none of them is above the 

boundary coefficient of 0.8. The highest established correlation is that between degree of influence on 

façade design and degree of influence on the housing plan (r=0.550). The tolerance levels are between 

0.620 (degree of influence on housing plan) and 0.923 (degree of influence on sustainability measures). 

These values are decently above the warning boundary of 0.1. As a logical result, the VIF values are decent 

as well, with variations between 1.083 and 1.613. So the third assumption that there is no (perfect) 

multicollinearity is met. Assumptions 4 and 5 (homoscedasticity and linearity) are checked with use of a 

scatterplot, see figure 8.1. Although the scatterplot does not show an ideal situation with points divided 

randomly over the entire graphic, the assumption of homoscedasticity can be made. The categorical 

nature of the predictor variables -they are all measured on a 5-point Likert scale-, causes the points to 
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appear in lines in the scatterplot. Since there is no clear funnel effect, neither a non-linear curve effect, 

the assumptions of homoscedasticity and linearity are met. The normality of the residuals (assumption 6) 

is checked with a histogram and a P-P plot, see figure 8.2. As these figures show, the residuals are fairly 

normally distributed and so this assumption is met as well. It can be concluded that all assumptions are 

met and the results of the multiple regression can be further analyzed.  

 

Figure 8.1. Scatterplot of standardized residuals vs. standardized predicted values 

 

Figure 8.2. Histogram and P-P plot of standardized residuals 
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8.2.2. Results of multiple regression analysis 
Using the Enter-method with input of the twelve independent variables, the multiple regression analysis 

for residential satisfaction is executed. Appendix G can be consulted for the summary and ANOVA results. 

The model shows a multiple correlation coefficient R of 0.683, which indicates that there is a strong 

correlation between the observed residential satisfaction scores and those predicted by the regression 

model (Landau & Everitt, 2004). The R square, which is the amount of variation in the dependent variable 

that is accounted for by the model (Field, 2009), has a value of 0.467. This implies that 46.7% of the 

variability in residential satisfaction can be explained by the twelve independent variables. The adjusted 

R square has a value of 0.425 or 42.5% explained variability.  

Amongst the twelve independent variables, which all individually showed significant relationships with 

residential satisfaction in the bivariate analyses, only four variables still show a significant association in 

the multiple regression analysis, as shown in table 8.1. These are perceived attractiveness of 

neighborhood (B=0.423, p = .004), satisfaction with neighbor contact (B=0.605, p = .000), satisfaction with 

the housing density (B=0.365, p = .004) and degree of influence on the application of sustainability 

measures (B=0.225, p = .003). The regression analysis cannot prove significant relationships for the other 

eight independent variables, although some of them are just outside the alpha level of 5%. These are 

perceived attractiveness of dwelling design (B=0.226, p = .077) and degree of influence on the choice of 

contractor (B=0.144, p = .072). This is not as expected from the literature study, where relationships with 

the personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics were explored. Regarding the PC-process- and 

PC-product characteristics, resulting from exploratory interviews, only one characteristic (degree of 

influence on application of sustainability measures) showed a significant relationship with residential 

satisfaction.  

Table 8.1. Multiple regression analysis results for residential satisfaction 

Multiple regression analysis for residential 

satisfaction 

Unstandardized   Collinearity statistics 

B Std. error Sig.  Tolerance VIF 

(Constant) 3.559 .857 .000    

Attractiveness of dwelling design .226 .127 .077  .698 1.433 

Satisfaction with traffic safety .074 .101 .463  .740 1.352 

Satisfaction with overall safety .191 .162 .240  .701 1.426 

Attractiveness of neighborhood .423** .143 .004  .668 1.498 

Satisfaction with neighbor contact .605** .132 .000  .884 1.132 

Perc. Reputation of neighborhood .046 .118 .698  .702 1.425 

Satisfaction with housing density .365** .126 .004  .710 1.408 

Influence on contractor choice .144 .080 .072  .701 1.426 

Influence on architect choice .039 .086 .649  .673 1.485 

Influence on housing plan .022 .120 .857  .620 1.613 

Influence on façade design -.001 .075 .992  .651 1.535 

Influence on sustainability measures .225** .076 .003  .923 1.083 

** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)       
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8.3. Binary logistic regression of intention to move  
One of the independent variables which showed a significant relationship with intention to move in the 

bivariate analysis was household income. Since a relatively large amount (25 of 166 responses) was 

counted as missing values, there was an importance to somehow incorporate these respondents in the 

results. Therefore, the missing values of household income are replaced by the most chosen answers 

taking into account the age of the respondent, see appendix H. As discussed in the bivariate analyses, 

there are eight variables (seven independent variables and residential satisfaction) which function as 

explanatory variables for intention to move. These are taken into account in the binary logistic regression. 

But first, three assumptions have to be met. 

8.3.1. Check of assumptions 
Regarding (binary) logistic regression, fewer assumptions are applied in comparison to the multiple linear 

regression. Logistic regression does also apply the assumptions of linearity and multicollinearity (Field, 

2009). The first one, linearity, assumes that there is a linear relationship between any interval 

independent variable and the logit of the dependent variable (Field, 2009). A check of the interaction term 

between these two can determine whether the assumptions is met. To do so, additional variables have 

been computed in SPSS, which are the natural logarithms of the interval variables. As the table in appendix 

H shows, the interaction terms from the five continuous variables are not significant (so above 0.05), 

indicating that the assumption of linearity of the logit has been met. The second assumption, that of 

multicollinearity, does mean that the independent variables should not be too highly correlated. This 

assumption can, as similar to the multiple linear regression, be tested with tolerance and the variance 

inflation factor, VIF (Field, 2009). The collinearity statistics are shown in table 8.2. As explained in section 

8.1, tolerance values below 0.1 and a VIF above 10 are reason for concern (Landau & Everitt, 2004; Field, 

2009). As the results of the collinearity statistics indicate, there is no problematic high value of collinearity 

present in our model. The lowest tolerance level is 0.635 (degree of influence on housing plan), which is 

much higher than the 0.1 border. Subsequently, the corresponding VIF of 1.574 is much lower than the 

problematic threshold of 10. Therefore, it is concluded that there is no problematic multicollinearity in 

the binary logistic model and thus the assumption is met. 

Table 8.2. Collinearity statistics of the predictor variables of intention to move 

 
Collinearity statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

Residential satisfaction .643 1.555 

Household income .868 1.153 

Dwelling size .826 1.211 

Satisfaction with neighbor contact .790 1.265 

Satisfaction with housing density .794 1.260 

Number of design sessions .661 1.514 

Influence on housing plan .635 1.574 

Influence on sustainability measures .892 1.121 
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8.3.2. Results of binary logistic regression 
Now that the assumptions have been met, the actual logistic regression can take place. Using the Enter-

method with input of the eight predictor variables, the binary logistic regression analysis for intention to 

move is executed. The results are shown in table 8.3 and appendix H. For every categorical variable, a 

reference category has been chosen against which the other categories are scored. This was necessary for 

household income (reference low), dwelling size (reference small) and number of design sessions 

(reference no sessions). So for example for household income, the moderate and high income categories 

are compared to the reference category (low). 

The omnibus test of model coefficients has a significant Chi-square value, which indicates that the used 

logistic regression model with explanatory variables is a better predictor for intention to move than a 

model with only the constant included (Field, 2009). To assess how well the model fits the data, pseudo R 

squares are available in logistic regression (Field, 2009). In this case, the Nagelkerke R Square has a value 

of 0.278, which indicates a moderate substantive significance of the model. Since the dependent variable 

is dichotomous, there cannot be a linear relationship between independent variables with intention to 

move. Therefore, the Exp(B)-values in the regression results must be interpreted as odds ratios (Landau 

& Everitt, 2004). For the effect of residential satisfaction on intention to move, this means that for every 

one unit that the residential satisfaction moves up, the odds of having an intention to move increases with 

factor 0.582. In fact, this means a reduction of the odds with 1 - 0.582 = 0.418 (41.8%). This is in line with 

the expectations, a higher residential satisfaction causes residents to stay in a neighborhood longer. 

Regarding household income, the odds of having an intention to move are 5 to almost 6 times higher for 

residents with a moderate or high income in comparison with residents with a low household income. 

This can be expected since residents with more income have more possibilities to buy an alternative house 

somewhere else. Taking into account the alpha level of 5%, the result for high household income is 

significant and the result of moderate household income is just not. Regarding dwelling size, there is no 

clear pattern to disentangle. The residents in the medium size category dwelling have lower odds of having 

an intention to move in comparison with residents in small dwellings, while residents in a large dwelling 

have higher odds of having an intention to move in comparison with the residents of small dwellings. 

These results are not significant. As for satisfaction with either neighbor contact and housing density, the 

results show that residents with a higher satisfaction value are less likely to have an intention to move. 

This is in line with the expectations and the results of residential satisfaction on intention to move. 

However, both results are not significant. Residents with only collective design sessions have higher odds  

of having an intention to move than residents which had no design session. Residents who had one more 

individual design sessions, next to possible collective sessions, are less likely to have an intention to move 

than the residents without design sessions. This last finding is in line with expectations, because the 

residents in those categories had more say in the final design of their dwelling. These results are not 

significant on the 0.05 alpha level. The degree of influence on either housing plan and application of 

sustainability measures have very little effect on the odd ratios for intention to move. So regarding all 

eight predictor variables of intention to move, the effect of residential satisfaction and high household 

income are the significant ones on an alpha level of 0.05. Taking into account the limited sample size, it 

might be arguable to state that some effects which are nearly significant would be significant on the 5% 

level when the sample would have been higher. In that case, the moderate household income and number 

of design sessions (one individual design session) would potentially be significant as well. 
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Table 8.3. Binary logistic regression results for intention to move 

 B Std. error Wald. Sig. Exp(B) 

(Constant) 4.600 1.987 5.361 .021 99.530 

Residential satisfaction -.541** .169 10.240 .001 .582 

Household income (low) - - - - - 

Moderate 1.589 .904 3.094 .079 4.901 

High 1.782* .894 3.978 .046 5.943 

Dwelling size (small) - - - - - 

Medium -.413 .836 .244 .622 .662 

Large .527 .837 .396 .529 1.694 

Satisfaction with neighbor contact -.088 .317 .077 .782 .916 

Satisfaction with housing density -.001 .262 .000 .999 .810 

Number of design sessions (no sessions) - - - - - 

Only collective design sessions .668 .617 1.174 .279 1.950 

One individual design session -1.098 .609 3.247 .072 .333 

Two or more individual sessions -.235 .552 .181 .671 .791 

Influence on housing plan .002 .259 .000 .994 1.002 

Influence on sustainability measures -.029 .184 .024 .876 .972 

*Significant at the 0.05 level  

** Significant at the 0.01 level  

     

 

8.4. Conclusion 
There are two regression methods used to analyze the effects of the independent variables on the 

dependent variables. At first, a multiple linear regression analysis is used for the relationships with 

residential satisfaction. Subsequently, a binary logistic regression is used for the effects on intention to 

move.  

Regarding the multiple regression, the adjusted R square, which is an attempt to estimate the R square 

for the population of which the sample is taken from (Landau & Everitt, 2004), is 0.425. This implies that 

the used model explains  42.5% of the variability of residential satisfaction. The predictor variables which 

showed significant relationships (alpha 0.05) in the multiple regression are attractiveness of 

neighborhood, satisfaction with neighbor-contact, satisfaction with housing density and degree of 

influence on application of sustainability measures. Of these variables, which all have positive effects on 

the residential satisfaction, the satisfaction with neighbor contact is the strongest relation. 

As for the binary logistic regression, the effect of eight predictor variables on intention to move were 

assessed. These consists of seven original independent variables and the other dependent variable 

residential satisfaction. Of these variables, residential satisfaction and high household income showed a 

significant relationship with intention to move.   
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9. Conclusion and discussion 
 

This chapter comprises the most important findings of this study, as well as several remarks on the 

research. It begins with discussing the research questions and accessory answers, followed by a discussion 

and recommendations for further research. 

9.1. Conclusion 
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationship between the degree of influence of clients 

in the design- and development process of their participatory commissioning dwelling and their 

residential satisfaction and intentions to move when the dwelling is finished. Besides general explanatory 

determinants which were divided in personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics, specific 

participatory commissioning characteristics were important to take into account. Those were divided in 

PC-process characteristics and PC-product characteristics, which resulted from exploratory interviews 

with professionals. This study gives an indication whether there are (significant) relationships between 

the independent predictor variables and the dependent variables residential satisfaction and intention to 

move. The main research question to be answered in this study was: 

How do participatory commissioning characteristics affect the residential satisfaction and intention to 

move of residents who live in participatory commissioning projects in the Netherlands? 

Following this main research question, there were several sub research questions formulated to be able 

to answer the main research question. Regarding the different forms of user participation in the Dutch 

dwelling development, there are roughly five types, ranging from serial production (SP) with low user 

participation to individual private commissioning (IPC) with high user participation. The most important 

user participation form for this study is participatory commissioning (PC), which is a development type in 

between the earlier two mentioned forms. With PC, a professional developer, housing association, 

architect or other professional party involves and/or recruits future residents in an relatively early stage 

to develop the dwellings to a certain amount together. This concept, which is relatively little applied in 

the Netherlands in comparison with SP and CPC, has certain advantages for the stakeholders involved. For 

example, the municipalities that embrace more user participation in house development can initiate PC-

projects while retaining professionalism and development speed. Using literature research and 

exploratory interviews, the theoretical framework was elaborated and lead to a conceptual model with 

thirty independent variables, of which twelve PC-characteristics. Apart from these characteristics, more 

general predictors of residential satisfaction and intention to move were included after literature 

research. These predictors were divided in personal-, dwelling- and neighborhood characteristics. 

The response to the questionnaire which was spread over 26 dwelling projects throughout the 

Netherlands delivered input for the bivariate analysis. This analysis, which provided clear individual effects 

of the explanatory variables on the dependent variables, was the basis for the regression analyses. As a 

result from the bivariate analyses,  the individual relationships between the independent and dependent 

variables appear. All twelve PC-characteristics showed the direction (positive or negative) of relationship 

with residential satisfaction as expected. Amongst the six PC process characteristics, the degree of 

influence on the choice of contractor and the degree of influence on the choice of architect showed 
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significant relations with residential satisfaction in the bivariate analysis. Amongst the six PC product 

characteristics, three variables showed significant relationships with residential satisfaction in the 

bivariate analyses:  the degree of influence on housing plan, the degree of influence on the façade design 

and the degree of influence on the application of sustainability measures. None of the PC process- and 

product characteristics showed a direct significant relationship with intention to move. 

Twelve of the initial thirty independent variables were used in the multiple regression of residential 

satisfaction, since they showed significant relationships with residential satisfaction in the bivariate 

analysis. Four of the twelve variables remained significant predictors of residential satisfaction with use 

of the multiple linear regression: attractiveness of neighborhood, satisfaction with neighbor-contact, 

satisfaction with housing density and degree of influence on application of sustainability measures. So in 

this study, resulting from the multiple regression analysis, the only characteristic of participatory 

commissioning which has a significant relationship with the residential satisfaction of the respondents 

was the degree of influence on the application of sustainability measures. Of all characteristics, the 

satisfaction with neighbor-contact has the most powerful relationship with residential satisfaction. 

Regarding the intention to move, the binary logistic regression pointed out that only residential 

satisfaction had a significant influence, all other predictor variables showed no significant relationship. So 

while multiple independent variables might have an effect on the intention to move, direct or indirect 

through the relationship with residential satisfaction, the results are not strong enough to be significant. 

This study contributes to the scientific knowledge about participatory commissioning, especially on the 

Dutch real estate market. As described in the problem analysis, there was little research known about the 

relationship between user participation and residential satisfaction. This study can add to that knowledge 

but does not fill the research gap, therefore some recommendations for that matter are given in section 

9.3. This study elaborated the concept of participatory commissioning, together with positive- and 

negative aspects. It has motivated PC’s right to exist next to other forms of dwelling development. PC, in 

that point of view, could potentially be a perfect combination of the application of the consumers’ 

residential needs and wishes on the one hand, and professionalism and development speed on the other. 

Based on this study, there is an indication that an increased user participation relates to a higher 

residential satisfaction. Although only the degree of influence on application of sustainability measures 

proved to be a significant predictor in the regression analyses, all twelve characteristics have the expected 

relation direction (positive or negative) with residential satisfaction. The direct effect of these PC-

characteristics on the intention to move, on the contrary, are negligible. Municipalities and other 

professionals can use this knowledge when discussing the residential program of new to build projects 

and find a substantiated incentive to choose for a development process with a high user participation. 

The importance of the degree of influence on the application of sustainability measures is remarkable, 

but it fits the general tendency in society where renewable energy and “green” economical living receive 

much attention. Municipalities and professional developers of participatory commissioning projects are 

therefore recommended to not focus merely on giving residents influence on the actual appearance of 

their future dwelling, inside or outside, but to involve them in the choices about the sustainability 

measures as well.  
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9.2. Discussion 
While this study stands up for the existence of participatory commissioning as a dwelling development 

type, the incentives to initiate such projects are often economical driven. As stated in the introduction, 

professional developers tend to lose the demand-driven approach as soon as the economic situation 

permits them. In times of economic crises, development types like PC are on the rise, but in times of 

economic prosperity, these developments are often exchanged for more simple “quick” serial production. 

Especially when there is a scarce of available houses, which is the case in the Netherlands. There is an 

important role for the government, in particular for municipalities, to keep a focus on a good qualitative 

housing supply with occasionally the possibility for residents to individually participate in and contribute 

to the dwelling development, like with participatory commissioning. 

Regarding residential satisfaction, other studies encountered relatively low explained variances. With all 

studies incorporated many independent variables, the explained variance was often low. For example 

with Ginsberg & Churchman (1984), which despite their multiple included independent variables had an 

explained variance of residential satisfaction of only 11%. Taking that into account, the adjusted R square 

of 0.425 and thus an explained variance of 42.5% in this study can be interpreted as a decent score. 

Taking into account the limited sample size and number of used responses (166), it might be arguable to 

state that some effects which are just not significant on the 5% alpha level would be significant when the 

sample size would have been larger. Imagine using a 10% alpha level to assess significant relationships in 

the bivariate analysis, then the variables dwelling type, dwelling size, phase of involvement, extent of 

financial risks for the buyer, degree of influence on dwelling size and degree of influence on neighborhood 

design would be incorporated in the multiple regression of residential satisfaction. This could change the 

regression results and subsequently the conclusions which are withdrawn from it. But when we look  

solely to the current regression results, an alpha level of 10% would change the conclusion already as well. 

Two additional predictor variables of residential satisfaction become significant in that case: 

attractiveness of dwelling design (p .077) and degree of influence on contractor choice (p .072). Regarding 

intention to move, an alpha level of 0.1 with the current binary logistic results would mean that two 

additional relationships can be pointed out as significant. First, the odds of having an intention to move 

would be significantly positively related to higher household income. And second, the respondents who 

had one individual design session had significantly lower odds of having an intention to move than 

respondents with no design sessions at all. 

Not every person has experience with and knowhow of digital infrastructure. So since the survey is 

delivered in digital forms via email, Facebook or a flyer with a QR-link, there is a chance that certain 

households with low digital knowhow and persons in the higher age segments did not take part in the 

survey. Ideally, an analog way to complete the survey would tackle these problems, but for reasons which 

are elaborated in section 6.1, it is chosen to keep the survey digital. 

9.3. Further research 
Although the results of this study can be useful for professionals in the built environment, it can be even 

more interesting to execute this research with other kinds of dwelling development included. Because of 

the structure and scale of the research, the survey in this study has only reached residents of dwelling 

projects developed through participatory commissioning. It can be useful to include for example serial 

production dwelling developments for at least two reasons. First, it can be expected that the answers to 

the questions in the survey will vary a lot more than in the current used sample. For example, the 
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residential satisfaction could vary a lot more than in the current sample, where the residential satisfaction 

was scored relatively high amongst the respondents. With a more varied answer database, more 

significant relationships possibly appear. And as a second reason, it could be useful to compare the 

different groups. So for example, can we say that residents of participatory commissioning developments 

have a significantly other residential satisfaction or intention to move than residents of serial production 

developments? Or to the other side of the spectrum, whether there are significant differences in 

residential satisfaction and intention to move with the residents of individual or collective private 

commissioning projects. Such a study would be able to map the relationship between user participation 

and residential satisfaction even better than in this study and therefore, the practical relevance to 

professionals in the (Dutch) built environment would be larger. Additionally, a sample with more housing 

projects, more differences in construction year and more spread over the Netherlands could contribute 

even better to the practical and theoretical relevance. 
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Appendix A: projects 
Table A.1. All approached dwelling projects in this study 

# Project name Location Developer dwellings 
Year of 
completion PC/COD Process 

1 
De Vrijmarkt - 
Veemarkt Utrecht VORM 50 2015 PC 

With indiviual design sessions with an 
architect, buyers could determine how their 
house would look like. The layout of the 
courtyard is also determined jointly together 
with neighboors 

2 De OASE - Veemarkt Utrecht VORM 38 2015 COD 

Buyers choose from multiple options like 
façade layout, color and floor plan. Choices 
strictly predermined by developer 

3 
De Smaaktuin - 
Veemarkt Utrecht ERA Contour 40 2016 PC/COD 

Workshops with potential future residents, 
architects and developer to develop the best 
possible living concept. There were three 
house types in three sizes and many individual 
taste options. Via the online hous planner, 
buyers could choose a plot and design and 
finish the house to their individual taste 

4 
De Deeltuin - 
Veemarkt Utrecht ERA Contour 51 2018 PC/COD 

Potential future residents have contributed in 
workshops on  what the project should look 
like. Workshops took place in october 2015 
and january 2016, attracting more than 250 
interested people. Many aspects of the house 
could also be determined by the buyer upon 
the moment of purchase 

5 Hortus - Veemarkt Utrecht 
Ooms bouw & 
ontwikkeling 44 2020 PC 

Buyer determines color, layout and size. 
Together with smart combination sotware 
tools or all by theirself with their own 
architect 

6 Tuinhof - Veemarkt Utrecht AM 29 2017 COD 

Interested customers were asked by means of 
surveys to give opinions about the best 
appearance of the houses. Buyers had a wide 
choice of various layout and expansion 
options, due to the I AM YOU co-creation 
model 

7 
MarktHeeren - 
Veemarkt Utrecht Loostad bv 17 2017 PC/COD 

With the ‘woondroomplanner’, the customers 
put together the house of their dreams. From 
a luxurious spacious basic house to options 
like an extra floor or different roof shape, 
façade layout and type of brick 

8 
Trento Wonen 
Waterrijk Woerden Nijhuis bouw 62 2008 PC 

With one of the architects selected by the 
developer, the individual consumer makes 
many choices between different design and 
building elements. In seven steps from 
'dreams' to 'delivery' 

9 Inarihof - Waterrijk Woerden HeijWaal 52 2009 COD 

Under the guise of 'directed variation', the 
architect designed a toolbox with which the 
buyers could adjust both the inside and the 
outside characteristics to their desire. The 
choices for buyers were in façade principle, 
layout and stone types. 

10 Hofje van Chopin Delft 
Wonen a la 
Carte 20 2018 PC 

From a menu, the buyer was able to design 
the house himself with help of the architect. 
As a buyer, you choose the desired building 
plot and then sit down with the home 
consultant to design your dream home 

11 De Groene Loper Zoetermeer 
Wonen a la 
Carte 28 2019 PC 

During the realization of the project, close 
consultation was held with the local residents. 
During the design conversations of the buyers 
with the architect, very diverse personal 
wishes were incorporated into the design 
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12 
Tuinbouwweg - Park 
Triangel Waddinxveen 

Wonen a la 
Carte 14 2019 PC 

Various personal wishes which the architect 
has elaborated in the individual housing 
designs 

13 Parkrijk fase 1 Rijswijk 
Wonen a la 
Carte 22 2018 PC 

There was a menu of options to help shape 
the development of your own home. A 
concept in which the housing consultant and 
the architect guide the buyer to develop and 
realize her own house 

14 
RijswijkBuiten Sion 
fase 1 Rijswijk 

Wonen a la 
Carte 34 2015 PC 

The buyers elaborated their wishes with the 
architect to their ideal design 

15 
RijswijkBuiten Sion 
fase 2 Rijswijk 

Wonen a la 
Carte 28 2016-2017 PC 

Individual design sessions of buyers with the 
architect. A housing consultant guides the 
buyer during this process 

16 Blaricummer-meent Blaricum 
Wonen a la 
Carte 18 2017 PC 

All buyers sat down with the architect to 
visualize their own housing requirements. This 
was translated to a design which fitted within 
the boundaries of the Zoning Plan 

17 DelftsWater 
Harnasch-
polder, Delft 

Wonen a la 
Carte 5 2019 PC 

During individual design sessions, the architect 
incorporated the personal wishes of the 
buyers into the design 

18 Delft fase 1 
Harnasch-
polder, Delft 

Wonen a la 
Carte 44 2015 PC 

All buyers individually had a design session 
with the architect to translate their housing 
wishes into their perfect home, within the 
buyer's budget 

19 Delft fase 2 
Harnasch-
polder, Delft 

Wonen a la 
Carte 12 2017 PC 

Collectively discussed plot widths and 
individually incorporated housing 
requirements 

20 Bastion Orange 
Bergen op 
Zoom 

Wonen a la 
Carte 11 2018 PC 

Individual housing requirements were 
discussed with the architect, which can be 
seen from both the front and the back of the 
house 

21 Sonniuspark 
Son en 
Breugel 

Wonen a la 
Carte 60 

2015 - 
2017 PC/COD 

Buyers had the choice of various extensions 
and other options to increase the volume. 
Then, together with the architect, the buyers 
created the layout of their ideal home 

22 Paradijs Arnhem Blauwhoed 41 2017 COD 

Developed in co-creation. The developer 
organized workshops for potential future 
residents to receive input for the ideal 
development 

23 Huis van Inspiratie Rotterdam 
ERA & 
Heijmans 53   COD 

Developed in co-creation. Workshops with 
interested customers in advance. There were 
7 different architects but for each plot, the 
choice of architect was made by the 
developer. The buyer did however have much 
freedom of choice in floor plan and layout 

24 Huis van Wensen Rotterdam 
ERA & 
Heijmans 36 2015 COD 

Co-creation with workshops for interested 
parties in advance. There was an online 
software tool with which the buyer chooses 
plot, layout, size, architect choice (5 
architects), choice of materials and options 

25 

Het Straatje, 
Coendersbuurt Fase 
1 Delft 

ERA & 
Heijmans 18 2017 PC/COD 

Much freedom of choice, such as in facades, 
floor plans and choice between 3 architects. 
But also choice in process. For example, the 
choice for a casco house which the buyer 
would finish himself or the choice to let the 
developer/builder finish the dwelling 

26 

Het Straatje, 
Coendersbuurt Fase 
2 Delft 

ERA & 
Heijmans 19 2019 PC/COD 

Many choice options, such as in facades, floor 
plans and building elements of 3 different 
architects 

    Total:   846       
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Appendix B: geographical spread 
Geographical spread of selected locations: Utrecht (1), Woerden (2), Waddinxveen (3), Zoetermeer (4), 

Delft and Harnaschpolder (5), Rijswijk (6), Rotterdam (7), Blaricum (8), Arnhem (9), Son en Breugel (10) 

and Bergen op Zoom (11).  
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Appendix C: questionnaire 
The used questionnaire for this study is constructed in English and Dutch. However, the vast majority of 

the respondents have used the Dutch version (97% Dutch and 3% English). While the survey is only 

available for the respondents online via a link, the Dutch (printed) version is shown below. 

 

Vragenlijst over woningen 

 

Inleiding 

 

De Technische Universiteit Eindhoven doet onderzoek naar woningen in Nederland die 

zijn gebouwd met invloed en zeggenschap van de koper. Op basis van de kenmerken 

en achtergrond van het woningproject behoort uw woning ook tot deze categorie. 

 

Het doel van het onderzoek is om meer inzicht te krijgen in welke kenmerken bijdragen 

aan de woontevredenheid bij woningprojecten waarbij de koper meer dan gemiddelde 

invloed en/of keuzevrijheid heeft gekregen. 

 

U zou het onderzoek enorm helpen als u de vragenlijst invult, dat neemt ongeveer 5 

minuten in beslag. Als tegemoetkoming verloten we 5 waardebonnen van Bol.com 

t.w.v. €20 per stuk onder de respondenten. 

 

 

De vragenlijst begint met een verklaring omtrent de privacy, omdat in de vragenlijst vragen 

voorkomen die betrekking hebben op uw persoonlijke situatie, uw woning en uw buurt. 
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Privacyverklaring 

 

"Ik verklaar dat ik op vrijwillige basis participeer aan dit onderzoek en ik ben bewust dat 
ik het recht heb om op elk moment de vragenlijst te beëindigen of dan wel mijn data 
terug te trekken uit het onderzoek zonder de noodzaak van enige argumentatie. De 
doelstelling van deze studie is naar mij gecommuniceerd. Mijn data wordt 
geaggregreerd tot groepsniveau, geëvalueerd en gepubliceerd voor wetenschappelijke 
doeleinden, zoals wetenschappelijke publicaties en een promotiedissertatie. Na het 
onderzoeksproces zal mijn individuele data verwijderd worden door het 
onderzoeksteam. Verkregen data op groepsniveau wordt opgeslagen op versleutelde 
systemen van de universiteit. De data zal niet toegankelijk zijn voor externe partijen en 
enkel de verantwoordelijke onderzoeker en zijn team hebben het recht om de data in te 
zien. Wanneer deze data in welke hoedanigheid publiekelijk wordt gemaakt, zal alle 
persoonlijke informatie volledig worden geanonimiseerd. 

 

Voor vragen en/of opmerkingen kan ik contact opnemen met de verantwoordelijke 
onderzoeker Laurent Smits (l.k.m.smits@student.tue.nl), of zijn begeleider Prof. Dr. T.A. 
Arentze (t.a.arentze@tue.nl) van de Technische Universiteit Eindhoven." 

 

"Ik heb bovenstaande tekst gelezen en begrepen. Ik neem vrijwillig deel aan deze 

vragenlijst." 

 

 

 

Kies één van de volgende mogelijkheden: 

 

 Ja, ik doe mee 

 

 Nee, ik beëindig deze vragenlijst 
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Persoonlijke kenmerken 

We beginnen met een aantal vragen over uzelf en uw huishouden. 
 

  

Wat is uw geslacht? 

 

 Man 

 

 Vrouw 

 

 

 

 

Wat is uw leeftijd?  

 

Vul uw antwoord hier in:  

 

  

jaar 

 

 
 

 

Hoeveel personen, inclusief uzelf, wonen er in uw huishouden? 

 

Vul uw antwoord hier in: 

 

 

personen 
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Wat is uw hoogst voltooide opleiding? 

 

 Geen opleiding 

 

 Basisschool 
 

 VMBO, MAVO, MULO, LTS, huishoudschool of gelijkwaardig hieraan 

 

 MBO, MTS of gelijkwaardig hieraan 

 

 HAVO, VWO, HBS of gelijkwaardig hieraan 

 

 HBO, PABO, HTS of gelijkwaardig hieraan 

 

 Wetenschappelijk onderwijs (bachelor, master, gepromoveerd) 

 

 

 

 

Welke afkomst heeft u? 

 

 Nederlands 

 

 Surinaams  

 

 Marokkaans 

 

 Duits 

 

 Turks  
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 Pools  
 

   Indonesisch  
 

   Anders  

 

 

 

 

Wat is het netto inkomen van uw gehele huishouden? Dit is inclusief salaris, 

pensioen en sociale uitkeringen. 

 

 Minder dan €1000 per maand netto 

 

 €1000 - €2000 per maand netto 

 

 €2001 - €3000 per maand netto 

 

 €3001 - €4000 per maand netto 

 

 €4001 - €5000 per maand netto 

 

 Meer dan €5000 per maand netto 

 Zeg ik liever niet 
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        De woning 

 

In dit deel stellen we een aantal vragen die betrekking hebben op uw woning. 

 

Hoeveel m² woonoppervlakte heeft uw gehele woning, dus alle verdiepingen bij 

elkaar? Als u het niet precies weet mag u een schatting maken tot welke categorie 

uw woning het meest waarschijnlijk behoort. 

 

 Minder dan 50m² 

 

 50m² - 75m² 

 

 75m² - 100m² 

 

 100m² - 125m² 

 

 125m² - 150m² 

 

 Meer dan 150m² 

 

 

In wat voor type woning woont u? 

 

 Appartement 
 

 Vrijstaande woning 

 

 Twee-onder-een kap 

 

 Rijwoning/hoekwoning  
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 Anders 

 

 

Heeft u uw huidige woning gekocht of gehuurd?  

  

 Ik heb deze woning gekocht en ben dus de  eigenaar  

 Ik huur deze woning 
 

 

 

 

 

Kunt u aangeven hoe mooi u de het ontwerp van uw woning vindt? 

 

 erg lelijk lelijk neutraal mooi erg mooi 

      

      

 

 

 

 

Op een schaal van 1 tot 7, hoe tevreden bent u met uw huidige woning?  

 

 

 

 

(1) zeer ontevreden (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) zeer tevreden 
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    De buurt 

In dit deel stellen we een aantal vragen die betrekking hebben op uw buurt. Dit is 

het gedeelte van uw wijk waartoe u uw huis vindt behoren. 

 

Hoe tevreden bent u met de verkeersveiligheid in uw buurt? 

 

 
 

Hoe tevreden bent u met de totale veiligheid in uw buurt? 

 
 

 

 

Geef aan in hoeverre u het eens of oneens bent met de volgende stelling: ik 

ervaar lawaaioverlast van verkeer in mijn woonsituatie. 

 

 

 

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden 

      

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden 

      

      

 zeer oneens oneens neutraal eens zeer eens 
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Kunt u aangeven hoe mooi u uw buurt vindt? 

 

 

 
 

Hoe tevreden bent u over het contact met buurtgenoten? 

 

 
 

 

Hoe tevreden bent u over het aantal auto-parkeerplaatsen in uw buurt? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 erg lelijk lelijk neutraal mooi erg mooi 

      

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden 

      

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden 
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Hoe denkt u dat andere stadsgenoten naar de reputatie van uw buurt kijken? 

 

 

 

 

Hoe tevreden bent u over het aantal woningen in de buurt, gegeven de 

grootte van het gebied? (woningdichtheid) 

 

 

 

 

Op een schaal van 1 tot 7, hoe tevreden bent u met uw huidige woonomgeving 

(uw buurt)?  

 

 

 

 zeer negatief negatief neutraal positief zeer positief 

      

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden 

      

      

(1) zeer ontevreden (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) zeer tevreden 
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Het woningbouwproject 

 

In dit deel stellen we vragen die betrekking hebben op het woningbouwproject waarin u 

woont en de ontwikkeling daarvan. 

 

Bent u de eerste bewoner van deze woning? Dat wil zeggen, het als nieuwbouw 

aankopen of huren van de woning in plaats van een woning van een andere 

particulier te kopen of huren. 

 

 Ja, ik ben de eerste bewoner 

 

 Nee, ik/wij heb(ben) deze woning gekocht/gehuurd van een andere 

particulier die hier eerst woonde 

 

 

U hebt aangegeven de eerste bewoner te zijn. Vanaf welke fase was u betrokken  

bij het woningbouwproject? 

 Initiatiefase (dit is de eerste fase van een woningproject, waarbij de eerste 

uitgangspunten door de ontwikkelaar worden geformuleerd, vaak in overleg met de 

gemeente) 

 

 Ontwikkelingsfase (dit is de fase waarin het ontwerp door ontwikkelaar, 

architecten en eventueel kopers wordt uitgewerkt tot aan het start bouw moment) 

 

 Realisatiefase (dit is de fase waarin het bouwen plaatsvindt) 

 

 Woonfase (dit is de fase nadat de bouw is afgerond. U bent in dat geval niet 

betrokken geweest bij de ontwikkeling van het project) 
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Kunt u aangeven hoeveel invloed u als koper had op de keuze welk 

bouwbedrijf de woningen zou gaan bouwen? 

  

 

 

 

Kunt u aangeven hoeveel invloed u als koper had op de keuze welke 

architect uw woning zou ontwerpen? 

geen invloed, die keuze 

werd volledig door 

ontwikkelaar of andere 

partij gemaakt 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

volledige 

zeggenschap 

     

geen invloed, die keuze 

werd volledig door 

ontwikkelaar of andere 

partij gemaakt 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

volledig vrije 

keuze in welke 

architect mijn 

woning zou 

gaan 

ontwerpen 
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Hoeveel individuele ontwerpsessies heeft u gehad met een architect om uw huis 

te ontwerpen? Bij gezamenlijke sessies met andere (potentiële) kopers kun je 

denken aan bijvoorbeeld workshops. 

 Geen individuele ontwerpsessies en ook geen gezamenlijke sessies met andere 

kopers 

 

 Geen individuele ontwerpsessies, maar wel één of meerdere gezamenlijke 

sessies met andere kopers 

 

 Eén individuele ontwerpsessie met de architect (en eventueel gezamenlijke 

sessies) 

 

 Twee individuele ontwerpsessies met de architect (en eventueel 

gezamenlijke sessies) 

 Drie of meer individuele ontwerpsessies met de architect (en eventueel 

gezamenlijke sessie  

 

Geef aan in welke mate u het eens of oneens bent met de volgende stelling: 

Tijdens de ontwikkeling en bouw van mijn woning ervaarde ik financiële risico's 

met betrekking tot de woning en/of het project. 

 zeer oneens oneens neutraal eens zeer eens 
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Geef aan in welke mate u het eens of oneens bent met de volgende stelling: 

Tijdens de ontwikkeling van mijn woning ervaarde ik problemen met 

professionele partijen (zoals ontwikkelaar, adviseurs of de gemeente) met 

betrekking tot de woning en het woningproject. 

 

 

 

 

Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had op de materiaalkeuze van uw woning. 

Denk hierbij aan het type baksteen en dergelijke. 

      

     

 

 

Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had op de grootte van uw woning. Denk 

hierbij aan bijvoorbeeld een extra verdieping, uitbouw, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 zeer oneens oneens neutraal eens zeer eens 

      

      

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 

      

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 
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Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had op de indeling van uw woning.  

 

 

 

 

Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had op het ontwerp en uitstraling van de 

voorgevel van uw woning. Denk hierbij aan bijvoorbeeld de kleurkeuze en de 

locatie van ramen en deuren.  

 

 

 

 

Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had op de inrichting van uw directe 

woonomgeving. Denk hierbij aan bijvoorbeeld het inrichten van een 

gemeenschappelijk terrein.  

 

 

 

 

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 

      

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 

      

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 
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Geef aan in welke mate u invloed had, tijdens de ontwikkeling van uw huis, op 

het gebruik en toepassen van duurzaamheidsmaatregelen in en om uw 

woning. Denk hierbij aan toepassingen als zonnepanelen en warmtepompen.  

 

 

 

 

Hoe tevreden bent u over de totale invloed die u heeft gehad tijdens de 

ontwikkeling van uw woning? 

 

 

Verhuiswens 

 

In dit deel stellen we vragen over uw woontevredenheid en een eventuele verhuiswens. 

 

Hoe tevreden bent u met uw huidige woning?  

 

 

 
geen 

invloed 

weinig 

invloed 

een beetje 

invloed 

veel 

invloed 

zeer veel 

invloed 

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden neutraal tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden  

      

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden 

niet tevreden, 

maar ook niet 

ontevreden tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden  
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Hoe tevreden bent u met uw huidige woonomgeving (uw buurt)?  

  

 

 

Bent u van plan te verhuizen?  

 

 

Wat is de belangrijkste reden dat u wenst te verhuizen/verhuist?  

 

 
zeer 

ontevreden ontevreden 

niet tevreden, 

maar ook niet 

ontevreden tevreden 

zeer 

tevreden  

      

nee, ik heb helemaal geen plannen om binnen 10 jaar te 

verhuizen 

 

ja, ik ben van plan om tussen 5 en 10 jaar vanaf nu te 

verhuizen  

ja, ik ben van plan om tussen 2 en 5 jaar vanaf nu te 

verhuizen  

ja, ik ben van plan om binnen 2 jaar te gaan verhuizen  

ja, ik zoek momenteel een (andere) woning  

ja, ik heb reeds andere woning gevonden  

werk gezin woning locatie gezondheid financieel eigendom anders 
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Afsluiting 

 

Dit is het einde van de vragenlijst. Hartelijk dank voor het beantwoorden van de 

vragen! Wilt u a.u.b. onderstaande vraag beantwoorden en vervolgens op 

'verzenden' drukken? 

 
 

Wenst u kans te maken op een van de vijf waardebonnen van Bol.com?  

 

 Nee 

 

 Ja, mijn e-mailadres is: 
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Appendix D: deleted or adjusted cases 
As described in section 6.1, there were 199 respondents of the survey. Some of the responses were 

deleted because of several reasons. 

 

199 cases 

10 cases were deleted because the respondent refused to accept the declaration of 

participation. 

189 cases 

7 cases were deleted because the respondent did not answer any question subsequent to the 

declaration of participation. 

182 cases 

13 cases were deleted because the respondent did not answer enough questions regarding 

independent and/or dependent variables to incorporate the answers into the analysis. 

169 cases 

1 case is deleted because the respondent was 16 years old. Only the response of adults of 18 

years and older are taken into account in this study. 

168 cases 

2 cases were deleted because the respondents were not the first resident of the particular 

dwelling. Therefore, they did not participate in the PC-process. 

166 cases 

 

 

For household size, there was an outlier of 444 persons. This answer was assumed to be 4 instead of 444 

and is therefore adjusted.  

Regarding household income, there were 25 respondent who answered the option “I’d rather not say”. 

These answers are cleared to be recognized as missing values by SPSS. For the regression analyses, these 

values were substituted with the most common household income category regarding the age of the 

respondent. 
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Appendix E: data preparation 
  

Age 
Regarding age, the survey asked for the age of the respondent in N 

years. The histogram and Q-Q normality plot (figure E.1.) show that 

the age is approximately normally distributed. Therefore, no recoding 

is necessary. The average age of the 166 respondents is 42.73 years 

with a standard deviation of 9.031. 

 

Gender 
For gender, respondents could choose between (1) female and (2) male, see table E.1. This nominal 

variable does not need any recoding. 

Table E.1. Gender 

Gender 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Female 66 39.8 39.8 39.8 

Male 100 60.2 60.2 100.0 

Total 166 100.0 100.0  

 

Education 
The level of education was divided in seven levels, varying from (1) no education to (7) university. 

Following the distinction made by the statistical organization in the Netherlands, CBS, these levels are 

recoded into three levels: low-, middle- and high education (CBS, 2016). The recoding to an ordinal 

variable with three categories is shown in table E.2. 

Statistics 

N Valid 166 

 Missing 0 

Mean  42.73 

Median  41.00 

Std. Deviation 9.031 

Figure E.1. Histogram and Q-Q plot of age 
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Table E.2. Recoding of education level 

Education  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 No education 0 0 

Low 3 1.8  Primary school 0 0 

 Pre-vocational 3 1.8 

 Secondary vocational 12 7.2 
Middle 19 11.4 

 Pre-university 7 4.2 

 Higher professional 52 31.3 
High 144 86.7 

 University 92 55.4 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

 

Household income 
25 of the 168 respondents did not indicate their net household income. Their answers are adjusted to 

missing values and are substituted for mean values in regression analysis. The remaining 143 answers are 

recoded to (1) low, (2) moderate and (3) high income levels as shown in table E.3. 

Table E.3. Recoding of household income 

Household income  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 < €1000 per month 0 0.0 

Low 21 12.7 
 €1000-€2000 p.m. 1 0.6 

 €2001-€3000 p.m. 5 3.0 

 €3001-€4000 p.m. 15 9.0 

 €4001-€5000 p.m. 43 25.9 Moderate 43 25.9 

 > €5000 p.m. 77 46.4 High 78 46.4 

 I’d rather not say 25 15.1 Missing value 25 15.1 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

 

Household size 
The respondents were asked to give the number of persons living 

in their household. The histogram and Q-Q plot (figure E.2.) show 

that the household size is approximately normally distributed. 

The mean household size is 3.55 persons with a standard 

deviation of 1.152.  

 

Statistics 

N Valid 166 

 Missing 0 

Mean  3.55 

Median  4.00 

Std. Deviation 1.152 
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Ethnic background 
Respondents were asked about their ethnic background and could choose between Dutch, Surinamese, 

Moroccan, German, Turkish, Polish, Indonesian or other. As table E.4 shows, there were no Moroccan and 

German respondents and the vast majority were Dutch respondents. Therefore, this answers of this 

variable are recoded in (1) Dutch and (2) other. 

 
Table E.4. Recoding of ethnic background 

Ethnic background  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 Dutch 152 91.6 Dutch 152 91.6 

 Indonesian 3 1.8 

Other 14 8.4 

 Other 8 4.8 

 Polish 1 .6 

 Surinamese 1 .6 

 Turkish 1 .6 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

Dwelling size 
As the results in table E.5 show, the respondents live in relatively large dwellings. Since the amount of 

respondents which live in a dwelling smaller than 125m² is low, these results are combined and recoded 

in (1) Small, (2) Medium and (3) Large. 

 

Figure E.2. Histogram and Q-Q plot of household size 
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Table E.5. Recoding of dwelling size 

Dwelling size  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 50-75m² 1 0.6 

Small 14 8.4  75-100m² 5 3.0 

 100-125m² 8 4.8 

 125-150m² 61 36.7 Medium 61 36.7 

 More than 150m² 91 54.8 Large 91 54.8 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

Dwelling type 
The used dwelling types are as described in section 1.1. The answers are recoded as shown in table E.6. 

Table E.6. Recoding of dwelling type 

Dwelling type  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 Apartment 1 0.6 

Other 30 18.1 
 Detached 7 4.2 

 Semi-detached 21 12.7 

 Other 1 0.6 

 Row house 136 81.9 Row house 136 81.9 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

Perceived attractiveness of dwelling design 
Regarding attractiveness of dwelling design, respondents were asked to choose between (1) very ugly, (2) 

ugly, (3) neutral, (4) beautiful and (5) very beautiful. No single respondent chose option 1 and just 8 

respondents chose option 2, as shown in table E.7. The mean score is 4.02 with a standard deviation of 

0.801. 

Table E.7. Frequency of perceived attractiveness of dwelling design 

 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very ugly 0 0 

2 Ugly 8 4.8 

3 Neutral 27 16.3 

4 Beautiful 84 50.6 

5 Very beautiful 47 28.3 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

 

Statistics 

N Valid 166 

 Missing 0 

Mean  4.02 

Median  4.00 

Std. Deviation   0.801 
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Traffic safety 
On a 5-point Likert scale, respondents could indicate their satisfaction with the traffic safety in their 

neighborhood. The mean satisfaction score of traffic safety is 3.54 with a standard deviation of 0.976, as 

shown in table E.8. 

Table E.8. Frequency of satisfaction with traffic safety 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very dissatisfied 3 1.8 

2 Dissatisfied 29 17.5 

3 Neutral 30 18.1 

4 Satisfied 84 50.6 

5 Very satisfied 20 12.0 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

 

Overall safety 
On a 5-point Likert scale, respondents could indicate their satisfaction with the total safety in their 

neighborhood. As shown in table E.9, the results are recoded into (1) not satisfied, (2) satisfied and (3) 

very satisfied.  

Table E.9. Frequency of satisfaction with overall safety 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very dissatisfied 1 0.6 

2 Dissatisfied 3 1.8 

3 Neutral 15 9.0 

4 Satisfied 118 71.1 

5 Very satisfied 29 17.5 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Traffic noise annoyance 
Regarding annoyance from traffic noise, respondents had to agree or disagree with the statement I 

experience traffic noise in my housing environment. These results were recoded into terms of noise, 

ranging from (1) no noise to (5) very much noise. Relative. 
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Table E.10. Recoding and frequency of perceived traffic noise 

 Frequency Percent Recoded to 

1 Strongly disagree 31 18.7 No noise 

2 Disagree 69 41.6 Little noise 

3 Neutral 31 18.7 Some noise 

4 Agree 30 18.1 Much noise 

5 Strongly agree 5 3.0 Very much noise 

 Total 166 100.0  

 

 

Perceived attractiveness of neighborhood 
Respondents were asked to score the design of their neighborhood. No respondent thinks the 

neighborhood is very ugly. The mean score is 3.81 with a standard deviation of 0.727, as shown in table 

E.11. 

Table E.11. Frequency of perceived attractiveness of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very ugly 0 0.0 

2 Ugly 8 4.8 

3 Neutral 38 22.9 

4 Beautiful 97 58.4 

5 Very beautiful 23 13.9 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Neighbor contact 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were about the contact with their neighbors. As the results 

in table E.12 show, there is a mean score of 4.25 with standard deviation of 0.683.  

Table E.12. Frequency of satisfaction with neighbor-contact 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very dissatisfied 1 0.6 

2 Dissatisfied 1 0.6 

3 Neutral 14 8.4 

4 Satisfied 90 54.2 

5 Very satisfied 60 36.1 

 Total 166 100.0 
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Amount of parking spaces 
Regarding the amount of car parking spaces, respondents could indicate how satisfied they were with the 

current situation on a five point Likert scale, as shown in table E.13 The mean satisfaction score is 3.48 

with a standard deviation of 1.143. 

Table E.13. Frequency of satisfaction with amount of car parking spaces 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very dissatisfied 10 6.0 

2 Dissatisfied 27 16.3 

3 Neutral 32 19.3 

4 Satisfied 67 40.4 

5 Very satisfied 30 18.1 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Reputation of neighborhood 
As the results show in table E.14, respondents were asked how they think that other citizens of their 

municipality assess the reputation or their neighborhood. The respondents think relatively positive about 

the reputation with a mean score of 4.15 with standard deviation of 0.857. 

Table E.14. Frequency of perceived reputation of neighborhood 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very negative 3 1.8 

2 Negative 8 4.8 

3 Neutral 8 4.8 

4 Positive 89 53.6 

5 Very positive 58 34.9 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Housing density 
The respondents of the survey did make clear their satisfaction with the housing density, the amount of 

dwellings per hectare. This was again done on a five point Likert scale, as shown in table E.15 The mean 

satisfaction score is 3.78 with a standard deviation of 0.797.  
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Table E.15. Frequency of satisfaction with housing density 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Very dissatisfied 2 1.2 

2 Dissatisfied 11 6.6 

3 Neutral 30 18.1 

4 Satisfied 102 61.4 

5 Very satisfied 21 12.7 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Phase of involvement 
Respondents were asked whether they are the first resident of the dwelling or not. This is important to 

know because residents which bought the dwelling from a previous owner did not participate in the 

original process of participatory commissioning. Those respondents are therefore excluded from the 

results. Respondents which indicated to be the first resident could, regarding phase of involvement, 

choose between (1) initiation phase, (2) development phase, (3) realization phase and (4) exploitation 

phase. These answers are recoded and the last two answers are combined to (3) after development phase, 

as shown in table E.16. 

Table E.16. Recoding of phase of involvement 

Phase of involvement  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 Initiation phase 25 15.1 Initiation phase 25 15.1 

 Development phase 118 71.1 Development phase 118 71.1 

 Realization phase 20 12.0 After development 

phase 
23 13.9 

 Exploitation phase 3 1.8 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

Choice of contractor 
For the degree of influence respondents had on the choice which construction company would realize 

their dwelling, possible answers ranged from (1) no influence, that choice was completely made by the 

developer or other party, to (5) full control. As table E.17 shows, the mean influence score is 1.80 with a 

standard deviation of 1.276. 
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Table E.17. Frequency of degree of influence on choice of contractor 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 115 69.3 

2 Little influence 4 2.4 

3 Some influence 16 9.6 

4 Much influence 27 16.3 

5 Full control 4 2.4 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Choice of architect 
For the degree of influence respondents had on the choice of the architect, possible answers ranged from 

(1) no influence, that choice was completely made by the developer of other party to (5) free choice in 

which architect would design my house. As shown in table E.18, the mean influence score is 1.66 with a 

standard deviation of 1.204. 

Table E.18. Frequency of degree of influence on choice of architect 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 124 74.7 

2 Little influence 4 2.4 

3 Some influence 11 6.6 

4 Much influence 24 14.5 

5 Free choice 3 1.8 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Design sessions with architect 
Respondents were asked about the number of design sessions they had with an architect during the 

development of their dwelling. The answers range from (1) no individual and no collective design sessions 

to (5) three or more individual design sessions (and possibly collective design sessions). These are recoded 

as showed in table E.19. 

Table E.19. Recoding of number of design sessions with architect 

Number of design sessions with architect  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 No individual and no 

collective design sessions 

57 34.3 No design 

sessions 

57 34.3 

 No individual but collective 

design session(s) 

19 11.4 Only collective 

sessions 

19 11.4 

 One individual design 

session  

44 26.5 One individual 

session 

44 26.5 
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 Two individual design 

sessions  

38 22.9 
Two or more 

individual 

design sessions 

46 27.7 
 Three or more individual 

design sessions 

8 4.8 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

Financial risks 
For the extent to which respondents experienced financial risks, they had to agree or disagree with the 

statement During the development of my house, I experienced financial risks concerning the house and/or 

the project. As table E.20 shows, the mean score is 2.58 with a standard deviation of 1.063. 

Table E.20. Frequency of extent of financial risks for buyer 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Strongly disagree 27 16.3 

2 Disagree 60 36.1 

3 Neutral 37 22.3 

4 Agree 40 24.1 

5 Strongly agree 2 1.2 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Problems with professionals 
Regarding the extent to which respondents experienced problems with professional parties, they had to 

agree or disagree with the statement During the development of my house, I experienced problems with 

professional parties (e.g. developer, advisors, municipality) concerning the house and/or the project. The 

results in table E.21 show a mean score of 2.96 with a standard deviation of 1.172. 

Table E.21. Frequency of extent of problems with professionals 

 Frequency Percent 

1 Strongly disagree 16 9.6 

2 Disagree 56 33.7 

3 Neutral 26 15.7 

4 Agree 55 33.1 

5 Strongly agree 13 7.8 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

PC product characteristics 
The characteristics regarding the product-side of participatory commissioning include six variables, all 

about degree of influence on consecutively the use of materials (mean = 2.31, standard deviation = 1.189), 

dwelling size (mean = 3.49, standard deviation = 1.174), housing plan (mean = 3.94, standard deviation = 

0.899), façade design (mean = 2.83, standard deviation = 1.401), neighborhood design (mean = 2.13, 
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standard deviation = 1.192) and application of sustainability measures (mean = 2.10, standard deviation 

= 1.168). The frequencies of these variables are shown in table E.22 – E.27.  

Table E.22. Frequency of degree of influence on use of materials 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 60 36.1 

2 Little influence 27 16.3 

3 Some influence 54 32.5 

4 Much influence 18 10.8 

5 Very much 

influence 

7 4.2 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Table E.23. Frequency of degree of influence on dwelling size 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 21 12.7 

2 Little influence 6 3.6 

3 Some influence 34 20.5 

4 Much influence 81 48.8 

5 Very much 

influence 

24 14.5 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Table E.24. Frequency of degree of influence on housing plan 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 3 1.8 

2 Little influence 7 4.2 

3 Some influence 33 19.9 

4 Much influence 77 46.4 

5 Very much 

influence 

46 27.7 

 Total 166 100.0 
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Table E.25. Frequency of degree of influence on facade design 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 47 28.3 

2 Little influence 16 9.6 

3 Some influence 44 26.5 

4 Much influence 37 22.3 

5 Very much 

influence 

22 13.3 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Table E.26. Frequency of degree of influence on neighborhood design 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 73 44.0 

2 Little influence 27 16.3 

3 Some influence 45 27.1 

4 Much influence 14 8.4 

5 Very much 

influence 

7 4.2 

 Total 166 100.0 

 

Table E.27. Frequency of degree of influence on application of sustainability measures 

 Frequency Percent 

1 No influence 69 41.6 

2 Little influence 40 24.1 

3 Some influence 35 21.1 

4 Much influence 15 9.0 

5 Very much 

influence 

7 4.2 

 Total 166 100.0 
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Residential satisfaction 
The first dependent variable in this study is the residential satisfaction, which consists of dwelling 

satisfaction and neighborhood satisfaction. These two variables are scored on a seven points Likert-scale 

from (1) very dissatisfied to (7) very satisfied. The combined variable, residential satisfaction, therefore 

ranges from 2 to 14 since it is the sum of the two scores of dwelling satisfaction and neighborhood 

satisfaction. The results of one outlier are replaced by the nearest acceptable data, since that single outlier 

affected the distribution of the variable too much. Taken into account the normality tests as shown in 

figure E.3, residential satisfaction is included as an approximately normally distributed ratio variable. 
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Intention to move 
The second dependent variable is intention to move. Participants of the questionnaire were asked 

whether they had plans to move to another house in the (near) future. The possible answers ranged from 

(1) no, I have no plans to move within the coming 10 years, to (6) yes, I already found a new house. These 

results are recoded in a nominal variable with (1) no intention to move and (2) intention to move, as 

shown in table E.28. 

Table E.28. Recoding of intention to move 

Intention to move  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 No, I have no plans to move 

within the coming 10 years 

115 69.3 No intention to 

move  

115 69.3 

 Yes, I'm planning to move 

between 5 and 10 years 

from now 

28 16.9 

Intention to 

move 
51 30.7 

 Yes, I'm planning to move 

between 2 and 5 years from 

now 

14 8.4 

 Yes, I'm planning to move 

within the next 2 years 

3 1.8 

 Yes, I'm looking for another 

house at this moment 

2 1.2 

Yes, I already found a new 

house 

4 2.4 

       

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 
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Appendix F: Bivariate analysis methods 
For every independent variable in this study, a decision has been made about which bivariate analysis 

method is suitable to determine the possible relationships with the dependent variables, residential 

satisfaction and intention to move. For each of the thirty independent variables, the level of measurement 

and suitable bivariate analysis method are shown in table F.1 – table F.5.   

Table F.1. Used bivariate analyses for the personal characteristics 

Independent variable Level Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

Age Ratio Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Gender Nominal Independent samples t-test Chi-square test 

Education Ordinal ANOVA Chi-square test 

Household income Ordinal ANOVA Chi-square test 

Household size Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Ethnic background Nominal Independent samples t-test Chi-square test 

 

Table F.2. Used bivariate analyses for the dwelling characteristics 

Independent variable Level Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

Dwelling size Ordinal ANOVA Chi-square test 

Dwelling type Nominal Independent samples t-test Chi-square test 

Perceived attractive-
ness of dwelling design 

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

 

Table F.3. Used bivariate analyses for the neighborhood characteristics 

Independent variable Level Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

Traffic safety Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Overall safety Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Traffic noise Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Attractiveness of 
neighborhood 

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Neighbor-contact Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Amount of car parking 
spaces 

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Reputation of 
neighborhood 

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Housing density Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

 

Table F.4. Used bivariate analyses for the PC process characteristics 

Independent variable Level Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

Phase of involvement Ordinal ANOVA Chi-square test 

Choice of contractor Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Choice of architect Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 
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Individual design 
sessions 

Ordinal ANOVA Chi-square test 

Financial risks Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Problems with 
professionals  

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

 

Table F.5. Used bivariate analyses for the PC product characteristics 

Independent variable Level Residential satisfaction Intention to move 

Use of materials Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Dwelling size Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Housing plan Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Façade design Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Neighborhood design Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 

Application of 
sustainability measures 

Interval Pearson correlation coefficient Independent samples t-test 
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Appendix G: Multiple regression analysis 
The multiple regression analysis of residential satisfaction was executed using SPSS software package. 

This linear regression led to the results as shown in table G.1. and table G.2. 

Table G.1. Model summary of multiple regression of residential satisfaction 

Model summary 
R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std Error Durbin-

Watson 

 .683 .467 .425 1.091 2.037 

 

 

Table G.2. ANOVA results of the multiple regression 

ANOVA Sum of square df Mean Square F Sig 

Regression 159.660 12 13.305 11.176 .000 

Residual 182.153 153 1.191   

Total 341.813 165    
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Appendix H: Binary logistic regression analysis 
25 of the 166 respondents chose to not indicate their household income. These were counted as 25 

missing values in the responses of the questionnaires. Taking into account the sample size, it was chosen 

to recode these missing values into one of the six categories as shown in table H.1. 

Table H.1. Recoding of household income after substitution of missing values 

Household income  

 Frequency Percent Recoded to Frequency Percent 

 < €1000 per month 0 0.0 

Low 23 13.9 
 €1000-€2000 p.m. 1 0.6 

 €2001-€3000 p.m. 5 3.0 

 €3001-€4000 p.m. 17 10.2 

 €4001-€5000 p.m. 55 33.1 Moderate 55 33.1 

 > €5000 p.m. 88 53.0 High 88 53.0 

 Total 166 100.0  166 100.0 

 

A check of the interaction term between the interval variables and their natural logarithm can determine 

whether the assumption of linearity is met. To do so, additional variables have been computed in SPSS, as 

shown in table H.2. 

Table H.2. Linearity check of interval variables 

 B Std. error Sig.  

(Constant) -25.833 18.397 .160  

Residential satisfaction 9.972 5.586 .074  

Contact with neighbor satisfaction 1.749 3.515 .619  

Housing density satisfaction -2.062 2.553 .419  

Degree of influence on housing plan -1.152 2.113 .585  

Degree of influence on sustainability measures -1.751 1.280 .171  

Ln(Residential satisfaction) by Residential satisfaction -3.011 1.625 .064  

Ln(Contact with neighbor satisfaction) by Contact with 

neighbor satisfaction 

-.778 1.497 .603  

Ln(Housing density satisfaction) by Housing density 

satisfaction 

.912 1.178 .439  

Ln(Degree of influence on housing plan) by Degree of 

influence on housing plan 

.441 .950 .643  

Ln(Degree of influence on sustainability measures) by Degree 

of influence on sustainability measures 

.886 .681 .193  
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Table H.3. Model summary of binary logistic regression of intention to move 

Model Summary 

Step -2 Log likelihood 

Cox & Snell R 

Square 

Nagelkerke R 

Square 

1 168.322 .197 .278 
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